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Can
ada s Greatest

Home Furnish

ing StocksWith

in Easy Reach

of Your Home
enables anyone however distantly located to enjoy
the purchasing advantages of residents of the largest

cities. In condensed and compact form, it brings to your home a part of the

largest home furnishing stock in Canada and makes it possible to furnish

the entire home without the trouble and expense of a journey.

Upwards of thirty years devoted to the exclusive selling of home furnishings has

given us a unique experience and one that should stimulate the confidence of every

person who lacks a knowledge of furniture construction to put unlimited trust in our

ability to supply their wants in the best way.
Every department of our great store is in charge of thoroughly capable managers and buyers of many years exper

ience, who are in touch with the best markets and who possess the knowledge of experts. As a consequence our stocks

are always replete with the newest and best of home furnishings to be obtained anywhere.

Satisfaction Assured or Your Money Back
We have endeavored to make clear everything contained herein and aimed to describe faithfully each article, and

you will find nothing that is unworthy all we say of it. The illustrations are all photographic reproductions of the

actual pieces and, though in many cases necessarily very small thereby losing many of the finer details of carving
and beautiful grain in the wood yet they are shown by the only truthful means of representation and are further

vouched for by a guarantee that if they do not correspond in every particular with the descriptions quoted, we will

cheerfully return your money to you.

Safe Delivery to You Guaranteed
We not only guarantee satisfaction of every article shown in this catalogue, but we also guarantee that goods will

reach you safely. We have the most careful examination made of all goods before they leave our shipping warehouse
to see that everything is extra well packed. We ask you to merely follow the simple instructions found in the &quot;Gen

eral Information&quot; on next page regarding receipt of goods from the Freight Agent.

We Pay All Freight Charges
Every article shown in this catalogue (with a few trilling exceptions

such as small orders of carpetings, oilcloth, draperies, bed linen, etc.,

which arc freight paid when order amounts to SlO.OO.i is quoted at a

price which brings it to your nearest shipping point anywhere in

Ontario. This removes any necessity on your part of figuring up any
additional cost; merely send us the prices quoted and we do the rest.

Send in Your Orders with Confidence



General Information
HOW TO ORDER

When ordering give name and number of each article

and page as it appears in catalogue and if there are

different finishes, or covers, or trimmings, state exactly

which is preferred by you. Many pieces of furniture in

oak are finished in golden, fumed or Early English colors,

and unless a choice of finish is stated, we will send the

golden color, excepting, of course, furniture in the mission

section of the catalogue, which in all cases is quoted in the

dark shades of oak.

Carefully fill out your order blank if you have one.

Do not fail to write your name and address plainly.

Do not cut up the catalogue you will need it for future

reference. Care in making out order insures accuracy

and avoids the necessity of our writing for more definite

particulars and a consequent delay.

TERMS

Our terms are in all cases cash with order. Our prices

throughout this catalogue are net and based upon the

smallest profit margin that reliable merchandise can be

sold for. Positively no discounts from catalogue prices.

GUARANTEE

We warrant everything we sell to be just as represented

and that the material, workmanship and finish is the best

in its class. If you do not find it so, you can send it back

to us and your money will be returned to you.

SAMPLES

We will be pleased to submit samples, free, of any of the

coverings of upholstered goods or drapery materials,

carpets, linoleums, etc., upon request if preferred color

ings, quality and approximate price is stated. It is not

necessary, however, to have these samples in order to be

assured of a good selection, as all our coverings are chosen

with the utmost care and discreet taste. All patterns may
be relied upon to be up-to-date.

ABOUT SENDING MONEY

Avoid sending money by open mail. It exposes to

temptation everyone through whose hands the letter may
pass and is liable to a loss without a chance of its recovery,

while Post Office and Express Money Orders, Bank Draft

or Registered Letter can be had at small cost with but little

trouble or delay. Customers who send cheque in payment
for goods are requested to have cheque marked, also

made payable at par in Toronto, otherwise this charge
will be reverted to customer. The use of postage stamps

exceeding 20c. for payment of goods is prohibited by
Postal Authorities.

WHEN YOU RECEIVE GOODS

Always be sure to make an examination of your goods
on arrival before signing for them. If any appearance of

damage insist that Agent make a note of it on your

freight or express bill. This is important, as Railway and

Express Companies are responsible for any damage in

transit. Goods are received by them from us in first-

class condition and should be delivered as such. We
cannot prosecute a claim with the Railway Companies if

you fail to have the Agent note extent of damage.

MISTAKES WILL HAPPEN

It is impossible that in a business of the magnitude of

our establishment mistakes will not arise
; therefore, when

an error occurs, or you are at all dissatisfied, we ask your

indulgence. Kindly write us as pleasantly as possible,

and rest assured that we will do all in our power to make

right any omission.

Do Not Hesitate to Write Us if in Doubt
or if you do not see in this catalogue just what you want, we will make a study of your wishes and treat your
communications as carefully as if you came in person to our store. We will be glad to supplement this

catalogue with other cuts and illustrations of goods not shown if some idea is given us about the article

and price that you desire to pay. This will guide us in making the selection of illustrations sent.

Everything Shown in this Catalogue is an Exact Photographic
Illustration taken Direct from the Article Itself

Thus you can depend upon knowing precisely what you are buying. There is no exaggeration of sizes or proportions, no

idealizing as is possible and usually done when cuts are made by any other process than are those we use herein.

A Faithful Likeness of Every Piece



Glimpses into the Adams Store

The Handsomest Furniture Store
in All Canada



THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO

One View of the Great Floor Covering Department

These few interior photographic views of the various departments serve to indicate but feebly the

immensity of Canada s Largest Homefurnishing Store, but it is hoped that they may help to convey to those
who are unable to visit the Adams Store some idea of the vast resources of our Mail Order operations.

A Section of the Beautiful Drapery Department



CANADA S LARGEST HOME FURNISHERS

Centre Aisle of the Immense Bedroom Furniture Floor

Over 100,000 Square Feet of floor space is given over to the display and sale of useful and beautiful
Home Things. Our great warehouse separate from the store contains tremendous quantities of furnish

ings ready for delivery to Canada s homes everywhere.

One View of the Dining-Room Furniture Section
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Upholstered Furniture
On this and the following five pages are illustrated an assortment of parlor suites that

we are certain for variety, quality and style are unapproached by any showing made by any
other house in the Dominion. In this section of our immense store is displayed a most

beautiful collection of upholstered furniture, including upwards of one hundred designs of

parlor suites alone. The illustration pictured is one of the many examples of well-made

and most desirable medium-priced suites that we offer at little cost.

This Dainty 3-Piece
Parlor Suite, only
A striking example of our ability to offer |the choicest pro

ducts of furniture manufacturers at very much lower prices

than are generally asked by furniture stores throughout the

Dominion. It is but one of the many excellent values pre

sented in this catalogue.
It is not only in appearance a most desirable suite, but is in

every way a well-made and thoroughly dependable three-

piece outfit, carrying with it our regular guarantee of absolute

satisfaction.

ol t *&quot;s Dainty parlor suite are made
Q seiected birch-mahogany, the wood

being thoroughly seasoned and kiln-dried before the manufactur

ing process. The design is at once

graceful and well-proportioned,

being finished on lines in keeping
with the latest drawing-room furni-

^^. tfPV^-
ture; the frames are put together ^BF
in a thorough manner just as

well as the cabinet-maker knows
how to construct them and each

piece is hand-rubbed to a brilliant

polish finish.

The Upholstering

Samples of

Coverings

Preferred col

ors should be

stated when
sending

Freight Paid

in Ontario

done in our own workrooms. Seats are fitted with our guaranteed
construction, oil-tempered springs and are well stuffed, the springs
and filling being covered with cotton before the outer coverings are

put on thus giving extra strength. The panels in back are up
holstered and diamond-tufted; we use an especially good grade of

French silk finish moire in the coverings, and will send samples of

any of the following colors, viz., two shades green, rose or cham
pagne, if preferred color is stated.

This is No. 348 Three-Piece Parlor Suite &quot;iSaWSfl?&quot;
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These Low Prices Bring this Furniture Freight Paid to Any Shipping Point in Ontario

Buys this Well -Constructed 3 -Piece Suite
No. 359. Three-Piece Parlor Suite. A remarkably pretty suite for the extremely low price quoted
above. Frames are very shapely and sturdily built of selected birch-mahogany, highly polished finish; up-
holstere 1 with plain seat on webbed spring construction; very choice colorings of silk-finished moires and
damasks are used in the coverings. Just as carefully finished as the best. We can highly recommend this

suite to those desiring parlor furniture at very little cost.

$22.95
For this Well-Designed 3-Piece Parlor Suite
No. 358. Another neatly designed suite at a moderate price. Three pieces, consisting of settee, rocker
and arm chair; of solid, substantial build, frames being made of selected birch-mahogany, all hand-polish
finish; seats are upholstered on steel spring construction; the coverings are of choice French silk moires
a nice selection of patterns and colorings to choose from; samples will be gladly sent if the color desired is
mentioned. A thoroughly dependable parlor suite.

To Enable Us to Fill All Orders Accurately and Promptly Give Correct
Number of Article and State Preferred Color of Coverings.
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A Marvel of High-Class Upholstering Value This:

Solid Mahogany
Illustration

7C./ D

No. 356. Mahogany 3-Piece Parlor Suite. To the

homekeeper who appreciates handsome lines, dainty finish

and superior upholstery work, this beautiful 3-piece suite

will prove a strong favorite.

A Most Artistic

Design of Suite
Particular attention is directed to the

frames, which are of solid mahogany and

so nicely designed with proper considera

tion for the strength and graceful appear
ance a good parlor suite should combine.

The Upholstery This is done in im

ported French moire

silk damask, fashionable shades being used (samples of

which we send upon request when color is mentioned).
Plain spring seat with three-ply stitched edges; back up
holstered and diamond-tufted, giving it a decidedly cosy
and inviting appearance.

As a 30ve stated, the frames

are of solid mahogany, hand-

shaped and turned; in either polished or dull finishes.

This is the rarest value we know of in high-grade parlor

furniture.

Sent Freight Paid to Any Station

in Ontario at Above Price
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We Have Figured the Shipping Cost so that You Do
Not Have to Worry. These Prices are all You Pay

$34,50
For this Massive Three-Piece Parlor Suite
No. 338. Three-piece Parlor Suite. A solid, substantial but withal graceful parlor suite; frames are
made of birch-mahogany, neatly carved and highly polished. Panelled backs are of selected crotch mahogany
giving them a decidedly rich appearance; full spring seat, upholstered with stitched edge, with a fine assort
ment ot coverings in the highest grade French silk damask samples of which can be had if color is stated

Brings this Pretty Three-Piece Suite to You
Vo. 357. Three-Piece Parlor Suite. Another of our newest designs at a popular price and one that is

Frames which are very neatly hand-carvedare all selected birch-mahogany finish
can be had in either highly polished or in the much-favored dull finish. Seats have finest steel sprin^

struction with three-ply stitched edge all round; coverings of best grade French silk moire samples of
vlndi we will be pleased to send if preferred color is stated. Will be found impossible to duplicate the value
n this suite under 25 per cent, more than the price quoted above.

Every Illustration in this Catalogue is an Exact Photo
graphic Reproduction of the Very Article
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Handsome 5-Piece Parlor Suite, * 23.95

The Frames
As before stated are of se

lected birch-mahogany, hand-

rubbed and highly polished;

backs are very neatly carved

and nicely shaped ;
all pieces

excepting rocker are mount

ed on easy-running casters.

No. 3232 Parlor Suite
Here is a parlor suite which we have con

sidered worthy of special prominence in our

catalogue. Thoroughly modern in style,

handsome in appearance, strongly made and

very comfortable to sit in.

It is a fine, big, well-designed, sturdily-built

suite with solidly constructed birch-mahog

any frames; seats are of steel spring con

struction, springs being carefully stayed to

protect the shape; backs are also nicely up

holstered. Strongly recommended to any
one desiring a good-looking five-piece suite

at a very small price.

The Design
Is exactly as illustrated, it

being a photographic illustra

tion of the pieces just a;

they appear without any at

tempt at idealizing or im

proving their looks.

The Upholstering
The construction of the seats of this suite

is of best oil-steel springs, securely fastened

and carefully stuffed to insure utmost com

fort. Coverings are all fine quality, silk-

finished tapestry with silk plush bands; un

like he majority of low-priced suites, the

seats all have spring edges.

The Low Prices Above Quoted Bring

this^ Suite to Your Nearest Station

Anywhere in Ontario.

Will Not Buy You Nearly as Much Value in a Parlo]

Suite Elsewhere as You Will Get in This
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Dainty Display of Parlor Divans
We exercise very particular care in the selection and construction of all frames of these

parlor pieces, whether of the finest selected mahogany or woods of a commoner sort
;
the

work of the cabinet-makers, upholsterers and finishers is done in a most thorough manner.
Whenever desired we will submit samples of covering s if colors and materials are stated, but

you may rely upon us to send the choicest design in any color if preferred color is mentioned.

^
No. 1220. Divan

An exceptionally fine-looking parlor settee of good, generous propor
tions, with massive frames of birch-mahogany. It is particularly well

suited for use in parlors and as can be seen is a most comfortably
designed piece of furniture. Seat is of best steel spring construction with
stitched edge; back is upholstered with deep diamond-tufting. You
can have your choice from a large selection of French silk moires.

Price, 321.25, Freight Paid in Ontario.

$21.25

No. 1219. Divan
This dainty design settee has beautifully finished birch-mahogany

frame, combining style and appearance with small price; it is well and

carefully upholstered, best style spring construction; 42 inches long;

coverings may be selected from a large assortment of silk-finished damask
and silk moire in fashionable shades of green, rose, etc Samples upon
request if preferred color is stated. Price $11.45. Freight paid in Ontario.

No. 1214. Divan
A very cosy divan a. very shapely design ;

frame of selected birch-

mahogany, highly polished finish. A nice assortment of moires and
French silks to choose from samples of which may be had on application
to us. Deep spring seat. Price, S12.90, Freight Paid in Ontario.

$12.90
No. 1217. Divan

This is one of those dainty odd parlor pieces rarely shown in catalogues
though the design is new, it has already proven to be a ready seller

Frame is made of birch-mahogany finish; spring seat with
irmly stitched edge, covered in silk moires and damasks in assorted
:olors samples on request. Our price to your nearest station in
Ontario, 512.85.

Either Rocker, Ann Chair or Corner Chair can be had to match this
3iece, as shown on pages 12 and 13 in this catalogue. $12.85
Many Prefer to Furnish the Parlor with Odd Pieces. These Divans and Other Pretty Parlor

Pieces on the Following Pages Offer an Excellent Choice at Very Low Prices
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Odd Parlor Chairs

No. 3030

Parlor Chair
A very artistic design for a low-price

chair; frame is made of birch-mahogany,
arms and legs nicely shaped, neat panel

back and top rail; seat is of steel spring

construction upholstered in extra high-

grade French silk moire damasks.

Price 6.85
Rocker can be had to match above chair.

There is a Handsome

Saving represented in

Every Piece quoted
on these pages. These

Parlor Chairs are Bar

gains in the best sense

of the word.

No. 3031

Corner Chair
Here is illustrated a pretty little corner
chair always a useful piece in the /par
lor and taking up less space than an

ordinary chair. The top rail of back is

of semi-circle design with neatly carved

ends; frames are made of selected birch-

mahogany with spring seat, strongly
webbed, with stitched edge all round; a
choice variety of silk moires and dam
asks to choose from for this chair.

Price
:

8.75

No. 3024

Parlor Chair
Here is a moderate-priced parlor chair,

designed on easy and graceful lines;

frame is made of highly polished birch-

mahogany with neat hand carving; up
holstered spring seat and button-tufted

panel back; coverings may be selected

from a nice assortment of moires or mer
cerized silks; we doubt if better value

can be gotten at 25% more than we price it

Price
$7.35

No. 3027

Parlor Chair
A graceful odd parlor piece. A modern
ized Roman idea; frames are made of

solid birch-mahogany; back is made of

five-ply stock, making it practically un
breakable; neatly carved and hand

polished. Seat upholstered from a nice

assortment of moires and French silks

samples of coverings on request.

Price 5.85

These Prices bring
this Furniture to any
Shipping Point in the

Province of Ontario.

No. 3032

Corner Chair
This is a particularly attractive od

parlor piece. Frame is made of selecte

birch-mahogany finish; back has close

tilling spindles, and, despite the plai

design, it makes a really artistic od

piece It has spring seat, firmly stitche

edge, and is upholstered in a choice selei

tion of silk moires or damasks.

Price
$9.45

Rocker or settee to match this cha

shown elsewhere in this catalogue.
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Rockers and Odd Pieces

Parlor Rocker
This is one of three illustrations of parlor

pieces shown in this catalogue, designed
to sell as an odd piece or to be combined,
if desired, in a three-piece suite. Frame
is made of selected birch-mahogany, close

spindles in back and sides; seat is up
holstered with deep springs, best steel

construction; coverings of French silk

moires and damasks.

Price 9.75

NO. :;:&amp;gt;.v.i

Parlor Rocker
This rocker has been a favorite with us

owing to its graceful appearance and
ign. It is solidly built of

selected birch-mahogany, with highly

polished finish. Seat is of steel spring
construction, with best stitched edge,
and is covered in a fine grade of French
silk moires.

Price
S8.65

Include one or more
of these Rockers or

Odd Parlor Pieces in

Your Order. There
is always room for

another in the Home

No. 1221

Divanette
This is one of those odd pieces which al

ways add to the attractiveness of the

well-furnished drawing-room, and fits in

nicely where there is not room for a full-

sized settee. Frame is made of solid

birch, with five-ply mahogany-veneered
back panel, highly polished finish; it has

spring seat with stitched edge, and is

covered in French silk moires a nice

assortment of patterns and colorings to

choose from.

Price 13.45

Chair can be had to match same price.

Everything is Truth

fully Pictured in this

Catalogue, Photo

graphed direct from
the Original.

Xc&amp;gt;. 3558

Parlor Rocker
This rocker has the happy distinction of

being both handsome and serviceable.

It is shown in selected quarter-cut oak,
but if desired, may be had in birch-

mahogany with back panel in genuine
mahogany. The seat is of the deep roll-

front order, and arms and legs are nicely

shaped, nice raised scroll edge surround

ing back; a rocker that will give a life

time of service.

Price 7.85

No. 3547

Parlor Rocker
This dainty parlor chair is very much
higher in Duality and appearance than
tin price below would suggest. Choice
of chair or rocker same price The
frame is of birch-mahogany finish, frame

being gracefully shaped and all hand
polished. Xeatly designed scroll back

panel and shaped top rail. Upholstered
seat covered in silk-linished tapestry or
moires in all fashionable colors.

Price 4.95
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Remarkable Values in Rockers
Many buyers measure the value of an article by its price ; they determine its quality

in the same way without looking- into its merits. If the Rockers on these pages were

judged in this manner, they would receive scant recognition, the prices quoted being
so very low.

Buying our materials in immense quantities and producing the special designs in very
large numbers, enables us to quote prices that are extraordinary low

;
were we a small

concern, it would be impossible for us to sell Rockers of the character illustrated below
and on the following pages at anywhere near the prices.

This Great, Comfortable

All-Over Upholstered

Rocker
j

only I

1O.95
Delivered to Your Nearest

Railroad Station Any
where in Ontario

WE PACK all

Goods with very
Special Care at

no extra charge

Rocker No. 3548

Rocker No. 3548. A rocker must be generous in size and well proportioned in order to contribute tha

degree of comfort we all so much desire at the close of day. This rocker is built for solid comfort. Its deej
seat and broad roll arms present a most inviting appearance. The seat is of steel spring construction, it i:

all-over upholstered, has diamond-tufted button back, ruffled front; mounted on heavy oak runners.

J?^
USed s a sPec ial grade of black imitation leather known as moroccoline; thi:-

so closely resembles genuine leather that few but experts would detect th&amp;lt;

difference; it is particularly durable and will outwear most real leathers that are used for furniture coverings
This rocker is 37 inches high and 34 inches wide.
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20th Century
Special Rocker .45

Vo. 3535 Rocker Here is a rocker that we have
lad a most extraordinary sale of. In a compara-
ively short time we have sold more than a thousand
o well-pleased customers of the Adams Store.

The Frame of this rocker is

built of thor

oughly seasoned, kiln-dried oak, front

:&amp;gt;osts and arms being of nicely figured

juarter-sawn stock
;
can be had in either

golden or Early English finishes; or, if

desired, birch-mahogany, each at the same

price.

The Upholstering
Spring seat and shaped back of this rocker

iS covered in best grade imitation leather
;

this covering is soft and pliable and gives
the rocker an extremely rich appearance.
It is just as good as it looks, and the illus

tration is a faithful picture of the rocker,
as it is a direct photographic reproduction.

Rocker No. 3535

o C For this Quarter-
: Cut Oak Rocker

No. 3530 Rocker This elegant rocker
has been pronounced by experts to be the
most graceful design that has been built

for years. It is built of quarter-sawn oak
of the choicest selection. In choosing
the oak, we use only the stock showing
all the handsome flaking and figure of the
wood. It is finished in a rich shade of

golden, hand-rubbed and polished.

The Design
is one of unusual
merit. The long

spindles which continue from arm to run
ner are a new feature in rocker construc
tion. The poise is perfect and the back
wide and roomy ;

seat is of the full roll

design ;
back is shaped and insures the

utmost comfort
; carvings are elaborate

and in keeping with the general design.

Freight Paid to Your Nearest

Railroad Station in Ontario
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For this Solid Oak
Upholstered Spring Seat

No. 3556 Upholstered Rocker. Possessing a comfortable deep
spring seat and spring hack, an extremely good appearance and
solidly constructed frame. This Rocker should find quick favor

among our many customers. The frame, which is of selected oak
of a rich golden color, is nicely hand polished. Neatly shaped
front posts and broad arms; both seat and back are upholstered
in strong, durable imitation leather and neatly ornamental tufted.

Price, delivered to any station in Ontario, $5.95.

Splendid Design iQuarter-Cut

Oak Upholstered Rocker, Only

No. 3556

.95
No. 3553 Upholstered Rocker. It is scarcely necessary to elab
orate on the appearance of this Rocker, the cut, which is an exact

photographic reproduction, pictures it faithfully. The construction
is first-class, frame being of selected oak with quarter-cut frame and
front posts with neat carvings. Back and seat are upholstered in

good quality imitation leather, back being neatly button-tufted, seat
is of steel spring construction. We deliver this rocker to your nearest
station (in Ontario) for the small price of $6.95.

95
Solid Oak Frame

Spring Upholster
ed Seat and Back No. 3553

No. 3555 Upholstered Rocker. Price certainly could not stand

in the way of anyone owning a really good-looking, comfort

able Rocker. The one illustrated here is large, roomy, and has

deep spring seat and spring steel back The frame is of oak

and can be had finished

either in golden or Early

English the latter color a

medium dark &quot;mission&quot;

finish. Coverings are of

good wearable quality
imitation leather with
ruffled side panels. This

Rocker matches up in
value with many costing
half as much more. The
price, delivered to your

nearest station in Ontario, is only S4.95.

No. 3555

A Large, Weil-Made, Good $9
Looking Rocker for Only ^
No. 3523 Rocker This Arm Rocker is a great seller. Strongly
made of hardwood, in golden oak or birch-mahogany finish. Neatly
carved; strong cobbler seat, nicely embossed. For comfort and

appearance this rocker leads them all at the price we ask. Price

S2.95, delivered to any station in Ontario, freight paid.
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No. 1521

Iving-room or even the drawing-room.
Dearance of luxury and refinement in taste.

1522, Price $11.45. No. 1521, Price S10. 75.

Two Elegant English &quot;Fireside&quot;

Arm Chairs at Little Cost
These handsome Easy Chairs illustrated here (Nos. 1521 and

1522) are designed on the extremely graceful lines of English
Fireside Arm Chairs. The prices,

however, at which we are selling
these easy chairs are very much
below the cost of the chairs

they are patterned after.
These chairs are all-over up
holstered with fashionable two-
tone striped green
denim

; they have

deep, comfortable
spring seats and high
broad backs. Both
can be used wi th
credit to themselves
in either library,
They give every ap-
At these prices: No.

10.75

.45 Buys this Big Rocker

Freight Prepaid

in Ontario
11.45

No. 1522

No. 3549 Upholstered Rocker.
During the few months that this

rocker has been on the market, it

has proven to be one of our readi

est sellers. The design is of easy,

graceful proportion. Sides are of

scroll pattern extending down to

rockers and covered with same
material over all as the

seat and back. It has
ruffled front, deep spring
seat and button back. .^^41
A fine rocker for con
stant use. Price, freight

paid to any station in

Ontario, $9.45.

No. 3549

Student s Easy Chair
Jo. 1527 Student s Chair. This handsome Easy Chair is the
lost comfortable thing in furniture you can buy at the price
e ask, which is ridiculously low. It has hollow seat, stuff-over

pholstering, button seat and back, and can be had covered in

ither Derby tapestry or denim, as desired preference should be

latedjwheii ordering. Do not be without a big easy chair in the
ouse when you can buy one for so little as S5.75. Delivered to
our nearest station in Ontario. 75 No. 1527
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These Morris Chairs Emphasize Our
Mastery of the Furniture Markets

The prices quoted on the Morris Chairs shown on this and the following page should afford

convincing evidence of the fact that we are able to offer most extraordinary values. We
believe that most home providers possess a very considerable knowledge of the worth and

cost of home furnishings and we feel secure in pointing to the fact that our prices are extremely
low. An order placed by you for one of these chairs will surely result in more business for us.

Only $9.45
For This Splendid

Morris Chair
Exactly like the

Illustration Here

Back of this Chair

can be Adjusted to

4 Different Positions

Magazine and News
paper Rack on each

side A Big Feature

of this Chair

Adjustable Morris Chair
No. 2432. This handsome Morris Chair is built on mission lines a design that is at once striking and at

tractive. Frame is of solid oak with raised ornamental design on front posts and panels at either side of back

it is finished in either golden or Early English; both back and seat have spring construction. The Covering

is first quality imitation leather, which wears equal to, or better, than some real leather. The popular featur

of this Morris Chair is a magazine or newspaper rack in each of the arms; it would be impossible to get

chair of equal appearance little short of twice the price we ask.

The above Price is Exactly what it Will Cost You at Your Neares

Shipping Point Anywhere in Ontario
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For This Massive Morris Chair
No. 2423 Morris Chair. A superbly designed chair at a moderate price. Frames are
made of selected quarter-cut oak and can be had in either golden or Early English finishes,
hand polished. The feature of this chair is its massive front posts; back is adjustable to
four positions, with brass adjusting rod; large reversible velour cushions in led, green or

brown, in block, self-colored or floral patterns. Price 88. 50.

No. 2423

These Illustrations are All

Photographic Reproductions
of the Chairs

Lar^e Cozy Morris Rocker
^o. 2430 Morris Rocker. A large, comfortable Morris Rocker. Frame of solid

iak, quarter-cut oak arms, hand polished; back adjustable to four positions,

fitted with brass adjusting rod and bracket; two

large, comfortable velour cushions, in choice of colors,

red, green or brown. Wonderful value at the very
low price of S8.95.

We Guarantee Every Piece Just
as Represented

No. 2430

$5.95 ForThis Big Morris Chair
No. 2434 Morris Chair. Here is a Morris Chair of good design that capably
fills the demand for a dependable easy chair at low price. It has oak frame,

finished in either golden or Early Eng
lish. Large, comfortable spring seat

and back both steel construction.

Back is adjustable to four positions,

with brass supporting rod. It is up
holstered in serviceable quality imita

tion leather or velours. This Morris

Chair is very much better value than

the price indicates.

No. 2433 Morris Chair
&amp;lt;&quot;o. 2433 Morris Chair. The design of this Morris Chair is one

f the best that we have seen at the moderate price we are.quoting.
rames are made of solid oak, with quarter-cut arms and front

osts; the front is very nicely carved, with claw-feet design. It

as extra high adjustable back and deep seat, both back and seat

eing of steel spring construction and are covered in first quality
nitation leather. The position of back can be altered without

sing from chair. A splendid easy chair for any room. Price,

7.95.

These Prices are All You Pay
Freight Paid by Us Xo. 2433
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You d Wonder How We Could Offer
Such a Big All-Over Upholstered $|
Rocker for So Little as .... \

This is the style of Easy Chair that so many homekeepers have longed to possess, but

heretofore furniture manufacturers have produced such chairs only in genuine leather and

only under very costly means of production. In consequence $30.00 to $60.00 has been the

price for Turkish chairs or rockers.

We have worked hard to overcome the obstacle of a high price in order to give our patrons

a chair or rocker of this type at a moderate price. Indeed the price quoted above is so ven

small that some will be apt to doubt that we could sell such a fine big chair for so little.

This Rocker is

Exactly like the II

lustration Shown

There has been no attempt to mak i

this Rocker any better looking tha ;

it is. The picture is a photographi

reproduction of the piece and gives

faithful likeness of it.

The Price Brings i

to Your Neares

Station Anywher*

in Ontario

Turkish Easy Rocker
No. 1520 Turkish Rocker. This Rocker is designed on the same lines and has the same big, generoi

comfortable appearance as chairs of similar style costing two to four times as much. It is what is knov

in the trade as stuff-over frame with deep spring seat, tufted arms and back. Mounted on massive oak platfor

with carved claw feet and adjusted on heavy springs, admitting of comfortable easy motion. It is all-ov &amp;lt;

upholstered with first quality moroccoline an imitation leather that will wear like iron. This Rocker

44 inches high and 34 inches wide. Price delivered to your nearest shipping point in Ontario, only S12.S

Chair to match above Rocker can be had at the same pric
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Highest Grade Leather Easy Chairs
\Jn 1^14. PTdQV f^lhilir The enlbodiment of luxury.
-&amp;gt;l O. U -L -t l^id-Oy V_&amp;gt;1J.&amp;lt;U Frame is constructed of heavy
.ee! wire and chair yields to every motion of the body: stuffed with tow, cotton felt

nd hair top. Double cushion seat. Can be had with coverings of best two-tone striped
reen denin; or Xo. 1 leather. Priced as follows:

)enim 25.00 Leather 37.50
^&quot;Club&quot; Chair
No. 1525. A splendidly designed chair, built

altogether for comfort and luxurious appear
ance. It is mounted on shaped frame of solid

quarter-cut oak, either golden or Early English
finish, with heavy, easy-running
casters. The upholstering of

this chair is of the highest grade
steel construction; it has spring Xo. 1514

seat, spring back, spring arms and spring edge in both seat and back
Best moss and hair filling. This cha-r like most of its class is quoted
only in denim and Xo. 1 leather covering, but other coverings such ES

tapestry, plush, etc., may be had if desired, and quotations and samples
furnished if quality and colorings are indicated when request for these
is made. These prices are just what this chair will cost you delivered
to your nearest shipping point
in Ontario.

Xo. 1525

Denim

Leather

26.75
39-75

No. 1526 Turkish Easy Chair
This is the last word in comfort and luxury a chair that is constructed en

he highest plane of the upholsterer s art. It is generously filled with best

&amp;gt;il-tempered springs these are contained in seat and bark as well as the

ront edge of seat; on top of springs theie is a double stuffed pad of mcssand

lair. The arms and back are constructed on flexible wire frame allowing full

jlay for comfort and ease when sitting in chair. The coverings are of best

Tade leather with deep fancy fringe of same material skirting the bottom

&quot;if the chair Height of this chair 40 inches, width 34 inches, depth 38 inches.

49.50
. Height
rii -c delivered to vour nearest station in (JntarK

A rocker of this, design and

description mounted on the cele

brated Harrington spring,
which allows of both side and back swinging motion, price .00 Extra

No. 1524 &quot;Solid Comfort&quot;

English Easy Chair
A great, comfortable easy chair of graceful proportions, inviting and restful

in every line; stuff-over frame with full spring-edge seat which is double
stuffed spring arms and spring back. 14-inch double cone springs used in

seat with mos&amp;lt; and hair filling; mounted on massive frame. Height :;.&quot;&amp;gt;

inches, width :il inches, and depth 36 inches. YVe are quoting this chair
in heavy green denim and Xo. 1 leather. Many are buying these chairs in

denim, as it provides a luxurious easy chair at a moderate price, and in this

covering several years of good service can be obtained, after which it can
be recovered, as desired.

Denim 27.95 Leather
;48.25
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Luxurious Couches
And So Little to Pay for Them in the Adams Store

The five couches shown on this and the following-

page are offered as a fair example of the great values

that have given national fame to the Adams store.

This Elegant Quarter- A
Cut Oak Couch

only

1O.Q5 No. 935
Coucb

Sent to Any Sta

tion in Ontario

Freight Paid

Superior material

firm construction

with every artistic ad

vantage in the way o

graceful form, correct di

mensions and good appear
ance are embodied in thi

couch. There is no couch 01

the market at the price we an

quoting that will compare with it a

an article of comfort and embellishmen

in the home.

The Frame is of selected quarter

cut oak, golden finish

with very elaborate carving, heavy claw feet, al

hand polished.

It has well

stuffed to]
The Upholstering
with deep button tufting; coverings of best qualit;

moroccoline an imitation leather that will giv

better wear than most genuine leathers.

The Construction I
.

fresilient, oil-

tempered springs in both head and seat supported

by steel frame, all springs being securely stayed to

prevent unevenness or sagging.

To enable us to fill your order promptly
and without mistakes give number of

article and page.

A Splendid Couch at a Remarkably Small Price
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\n Extremely Fine Couch for $16.75
o. 936 Couch. A new and exclusive design,
loroughly well constructed; generously filled

ith oil-tempered springs in head and body,
ith spring edge and steel construction

;
it has

&amp;gt;w and soft cotton top with deep button tuft-

ig. The covering is of moroccoline an ex-
;llent imitation of genuine leather, with wear
jual to the real article. Frame can be had

i dull oak, which matches up fairly well with
most any finish. Length 76 inches, width
) inches.

Onlyj $10.65 Another Worthy Design
No. 95 Couch. A handsome and comfortable
couch. It has a plain seat with imperial roll

edge, and contains thirty highly-tempered steel

wire springs; covered with best quality velours.
The rococo frame and feet are of golden oak,
nicely polished, and afford a richness of design
rarely found in couches at the price we ask
for it. Length 73 inches, width 29 inches.

Xo. 95

Couch Upholstered in Leatherette $5.95
&amp;lt;&quot;o. 937 Couch. A low-priced couch but un-
sually good value. Strongly built upon steel

aring construction. Covered in good quality
nitation leather, with fringe all around to
latch, with neat rosette at head.

his couch can be had with self-colored block
i-lours in green, red or brown, fringed to
latch, same price.

This Splendid Davenport Bed Only $22.75
No. 4116. This substantial piece of furni
ture nicely supplies the demand for a daven
port bed at a very small price. It is abso
lutely dependable, strongly constructed,
exlremely easy to operate,

&quot;

and when re

quired for sleeping purposes opens up to a
bed large enough to comfortably accom
modate two persons, being full four feet
wide by six feet, two inches long; it is equip
ped with a full-size cotton felt mattress,
which, when closed as a couch, is covered
with best quality striped two-tone green
denim, having deep valance in front of same
material. Full upholstered back; the ends
are of heavy steel tubing with Yernis Martin
(gilt

1

) finish, w ith brass scroll panel.
Delivered to any station in Ontario at
above price.

Other Davenports on Next Page
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Davenport Beds Only Dependable Make;*
Find a Place Here

The advantage of having- a davenport bed in the home can scarcely be estimated. Beside
a luxurious, inviting and restful couch during the day, they are all ready at a moment s notici

to be transformed into a full-size bed at night when needed. The illustrations on this and
the following page show the three very best makes of davenport beds on the market at th t

prices quoted. They are not the lowest-priced davenports made, but are the lowest-price*

davenports that we would be willing to sell with the guarantee of satisfaction.

The &quot;AFCO&quot;

Davenport Bed
For the very low price of

No. 4114

24.75
Freight Paid to any Ship pin ,

Point in Ontario

No. 4114 Davenport Bed
In putting this davenport bed on the market at this low price, we believe that we have filled a long-felt want

as heretofore it has been impossible to produce a thoroughly dependable davenport bed under $35.00. Th&amp;lt;

design of this davenport is as can be seen from the illustration massive, frame being made of selectei

oak in either golden, fumed or Early English finish, as desired.

-i-jri f-^i j /^ I, it has upholstered seat and back, with coverings olW lien ^lOSeU aS a ^OUCn the popular two-tone green denim, and gives n. :

appearance of a bed. When Open as a Bed it exposes an all-layer felt mattress just as is seen on th.&amp;lt;

ordinary full-size bed. The front board of davenport lifts off apd tray is open where bee! clothes can b-i

stored. The operation of this davenport is extremely simple.

If desired, this Davenport
can be had with coverings of

velours, tapestry or imitation
leather. Price

.75

With a Davenport
Bed in your Home,

your Guests will

never find you

Unprepared. A

great Convenience
No. 4114
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The Daveno
Davenport Bed

$/i*7
Price O i

One of the many designs of this splendid
make. We will be glad to submit illus

trations of others if desired.

. 4111 Davenport Bed. Exactly as illustrated here.

taining all the best features of this splendid
;

frame is made on mission lines plain but

rdy of solid oak, and can be had in either

Iv English or golden oak finish. The
Oration at right shows the &quot;Daveno&quot;

n and made ready for sleeping purposes ;

;hown, the upholstered seat section is

:ied completely under and a full-size,

h-grade felt mattress is used for bed.

en closed as a couch, it has upholstered
ing seat with full spring edge and jr.;

ing back, covered in best quality two-
e denim at price quoted above,

other coverings such as tapestries,
lurs, imitation or genuine leather are

ired. we will be glad to submit sam-
* with special prices.

No. 4111 Open

Pullman
Davenport Bed

Price

Thoroughly modern in every way, scien-

tifically correct in construction handsome
in appearance.

4115 Davenport Bed. Frame is subsian
Iv built of solid oak, finished either in golden,
led or Early English; it has
mistered spring seat and back
inct from bedding. At the price
ted is covered in best quality

: at ion leather.

e outstanding features of this

v-enport are simple and easy opera
-

i, nothing to get out of order, a

irate spring and pure cotton felt

tress just as used on an ordinary
when open as be 1 it is 4 ft. x 6 ft.

size; has no appearance of bed
m closed. Sold with an absolute guarantee nf satisfaction.

i be had with coverings of velours, veronas, tapestries or genuine leather at

cial prices, which will be submitted upon request.

ien as |a Full-Size Bed, showing Separate Mattress
No. 4115
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Rattan Furniture

No. 3433

Arm Rocker
Price $4.95

No 3434

Arm Rocker
Price $2.95

No. 3445

Kaltex Rocker
Price $3.85

There is no Style of Furniture made

that is so adaptable to use in any room

of the house as Reed Furniture. On
these pages we have endeavored to give,

in a limited space, as varied an assort

ment as would afford a good selection,

and have shown none but goods that are

entirely dependable. You will be pleas

antly surprised at these prices.

Any of the pieces shown on these two

pages can be had in either green, plain

brown or natural finish, as desired.

These

Prices

Bring

these

Pieces

to you

Freight

Paid
NO. :;ii 7

Den Table

Price $3.65

Very
Dainty
Odd
Pieces

for any
Room
You
Choose
to Put
Them
In

No. 3419

Arm Rocker
Price $7.95

No. 343&amp;lt;;

Arm Rocker
Price $4.75

No. 3438

Arm Chair
Price $5.95

No. 3421

Arm Rocker
Price $3.65
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Superb Suite for the Living-Room

There is a. rapid-growing tendency among those who have nice homes to furnish the living-room with Reed Furniture. The idea
indeed a good one, as the character of this furniture lends itself to many shades of color in finishing and usually harmonizes with
y color scheme. The three pieces shown above are made of best whole German reed and are finished in either fumed oak color

brown, light or dark green, early English oak or natural varnish finish. Priced as follows :

&amp;gt;. 3441C Reception Chair, upholstered, Sll.OO

&amp;gt;. 3441C Reception Chaii umipholstered $8.75

No. 3441 A Settee, upholstered, $25.00

No. 3441B Arm Chair, upholstered, $14.75

No. 3441B Arm Chair, unupholstered, $11.50

No. 3441A Settee, unupholstered, $20.00

No. 3444

rm Chair $7.35

No. 344:3
\o. 3435

Den Table $8.75 Corner Chair $5.50

rm Chair $10.00

Any of these Pieces

can be had Finished

in Green, Light
Brown or Natural

Color at Prices

Quoted

Note Rockers can be had
to match Nos. 3444 and 3440

Chairs shown on this page
at the same price

T-

No ;; 1 1_

Library Table $11.00
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Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Pedestals

Always be
Particular
to give the

Number of

the Article

Correctly.

Music Cabinet
Here is shown a handsome cabinet,

elegantly constructed throughout.
Case is of mahogany, with beauti
ful crotch mahogany-veneered pan
els. The shelves are made to ac
commodate player-piano rolls, as
well as ordinary sheet music.

Height 40 inches, width 22J^
inches; it has also a drawer in top.

Price $13.75

X.j. 3134

Combination Parlor and
Music Cabinet

One of those gracefully-designed
cabinets with plenty of shelf space
for bric-a-brac. It is made of

polished mahogany with crotch

mahogany-veneered panels; has
British bevel mirror in top, size 8

x 27 inches. The enclosed music
cabinet is fitted with shelves for

music; door has brass handle with

lock; height 52 ins., width 31 ins.

Price $18.75

State the
Finish of

Wood that
you prefer
when differ-

ent kinds
are quoted.

No. 2118

Pedestal
A stately, graceful design and

solidly constructed piece of draw

ing-room furniture, made in either

quarter-cut golden oak or solid

mahogany; height 34 inches; top,

14 x 14 inches.

Price, Oak

Price, Mahogany . .

Parlor Cabinet
A remarkably pretty design for a

very moderate price. It is made
in selected birch-mahogany finish

and hand polished. Besides three

large and two small shelves, it has
14 x 14-inch British bevel mirror
in back, ornamental top; height
of cabinet 47 ins., width 25 ins.

Price $10.00
We pay the Freight Charges on
these Articles to any Shipping
Point in Ontario.

No. 2521

Music Cabinet
We cannot say too much in favc

of this excellent design; one of th

most popular pieces we know o

Made of selected birch with gem
ine mahogany veneer, and is fitte

with shelves to accommodate 1-

inch player-piano music rolls, i

well as sheet music; height
inches, width 201 2 inches.

Price $9.00

Parlor Cabinet
An unusually dainty and attract

design; frame is made of main

any; has two British mirrors, si

12 x 24 inches, upper one be I

bevelled; it also contains enclo;^
cabinet with two bent glass do
and velvet-lined floor; height |

cabinet is 57 ins., width 27 i i

Price $21.50
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Parlor Tables and Jardiniere Stands
Priced to Please

Xo. 3324

Parlor Table
Although the design is not elabor-

.te, this parlor table is well and

trongly made of hardwood, with

. quarter-cut golden oak finish;

he fancy-shaped top measures 24

c 24 inches; has shaped legs and

mdershelf, and is well finished in

very particular.

Price .45

No. :;:;:!r,

Parlor Table
Ynother handsome design, built on

sturdy though, graceful lines; it is

nade in either selected golden oak
vith quarter-cut veneered top, or
jirch with genuine mahogany ven-
ered top either at the same lo\\

&amp;gt;rice we quote here; 26-inch round

op and shaped undershelf.

Price .25

Pretty as They Look

No. 2103

Jardiniere Stand
The design and carvings of this

little tabourette are distinctly Ori-

iental very appropriate for smok

ing-room or den. It is beautiiully
carved and finished in solid quarter-
cut oak, golden, Early English or

fumed finish, or birch-mahogany.
It is hexagon shaped and stands

19 inches high and has six shaped
legs.

Price $3.95

No. 3332

Parlor Table
It is hard to conceive of a more
beautiful table for the drawing-
room than the one illustrated here.

The design is simple, but hand
some. It is made in either selected

quarter-cut oak or veneered ma
hogany; has 28-inch round top
with deep rim, beaded edge and

heavy colonial pedestal base;
hand-rubbed piano polish finish.

Price .95
These Prices are all these
Pieces will cost you Delivered
to Your Nearest Station

No. 3323

Parlor Table
This dainty little table is made in

solid quarter-cut golden oak or

birch-mahogany with a rich hand-

polished finish; the top and lower

shelf are neatly shaped, rococco

shaped legs nicely carved; size of

topj23 x 23 inches; sells elsewhere

for twenty per cent, more than we
ask.

Price .75

No. 3337

Parlor Table
This table which can be had in

either golden oak with quarter-cut
veneered top, or birch with genu
ine mahogany-veneered 24 x 24-

inch shaped top, with neatly mold
ed rim and shaped undershelf; the

design is must attractive and will

prove a decidedly graceful orna
ment to any drawing-room.

Price .65
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Best of Bargains in Secretaries, Home Desks
and Bookcases on These Pages

\o. 3629

No. 814

No. 3629 Secretary
The convenience of a small desk in the
house aside from its ornamental quali
ties is beyond question. Here is a well-
made secretary of selected hardwood,
finished in quarter-cut surface oak of

substantial construction. It has large
drop writing bed, the interior being fitted

with pigeon holes, pen racks, etc., as well as
a large, full-width stationery drawer. A
first-class lock to desk and
neat brass trimmings.
Specially good value at $5.50

These Pieces Represent
the Best Values Obtain
able. You Will Not Equal
Them Anywhere Else.

No. 3G28

No. 3628 Lady s Secretary
This desk is extra well made considering the price, and presents a very neat and

pleasing appearance. Made of selected hardwood with a rich golden quarter-
cut surface oak finish or surface mahogany, if desired. Has neatly shaped
legs and shaped top pediment. Desk interior is large and roomy, and gives

ample space for writing. Fitted with pen racks, pigeon holes and stationery

compartments, with large shaped drawer. A shaped shelf

underneath for magazines, etc.; brass trimmings of best $Q
quality and lock to desk. Price O .

No. 814

Combination
Bookcase and

Secretary
A handsome and handy piece
of furniture for the home.
Case is made of selected

maple, having a rich quarter-
cut surface oak finish. It is

70 inches high and 36 inches
wide. The bookcase has ad

justable shelves and full-

length glass door. Desk in

terior is fitted with pigeon
holes, stationery racks, etc.,
and has large drop writing
lied. Beneath is a large,
roomy cupboard both desk
and cupboard have substan
tial lock. Pediment top and
ui-at ly shaped British bevel
mirror. Our price for this

$12.45

for this

Very Dainty
Secretary

We Pay the Freight on All These Desks
Anywhere in Ontario. Send Us Only the
Prices Quoted Above.

No. 3631. A very charming design; splendid
made of choice quarter-cut oak, either golde :

fumed or Early English finish; also in mahogai
polished or dull finish. It is conveniently atn

with pigeon holes and stationery compartmen
and has a very spacious writing
bed, with shaped top shelf . A dis- $Q J m
tinctly high-class piece of furniture. 3/ . / .|
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No. 3630

No. 3630 Combination
Secretary and Bookshelf
This piece of furniture satisfies the need for a desk in

the home at a very small price. It has a conveniently
arranged writing compartment, with large drop writing

bed, interior being fitted with pigeon holes and shelves;
the lower section has large shelves for books or maga
zines; there is also a shelf in the pediment tot). A first-

class lock to desk.

Price 5.65

No. 320 Bookshelf
A very substantial bookcase of neat design. Strongly
built of hardwood, with a golden quarter-cut surface oak
finish; stands 60 inches high and is 30 inches wide 10
inches from front to back

;
it contains five stationery

shelves and has neat pediment top.

Price $495^c s *j

No-. :!-&amp;gt;!

These Book
cases are the

Biggest Values

in Low-Priced

Furniture that

we know of

FREIGHT
PAID BY US
to Your Nearest

Station in Ontario

No. 318 Bookcase
large, commodious bookcase made in selected hard-

Mod, having a rich
&amp;lt;|iiarter-cut surface oak finish

ther golflen or Karly Knglish. It has neat pediment
&amp;gt;p

and contains four shelves and large glass doors. The
.ight is tiO inches, width 41 inches. Highly rcconi-
lended to anyone wanting a large bookcase at a mod
-ate price.

Price 10.95

No. 319 Bookcase
A handsome selected quarter-cut oak bookcase of mission

design, which is made in either golden, Karly English or
fumed finishes; stands 48 inches high, and is 30 inches

wide; interior contains four shelves; has large glass door
with fret-work front. Fitted with a handle and lock.
Bookcase is mounted on heavy, easy-running socket
casters.

Price 12.75
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Sectional Bookcases
It is impossible in

limited space to show

the many varied types

of designs that &quot;Macey&quot;

Sectional Bookcases are made
in. We illustrate here three

examples setting forth the

possibilities of the use to which

they can be applied, together with the detailed

prices.

We will be glad to send upon request a com

plete &quot;Macey&quot; Booklet.

Showing
Use of Desk Section

&quot;A Perfect Bookcase&quot;
57X inches high, 68 inches wide, 13 feet of book space

Detailed prices below are for plain glass: Mahogany
1 No. 10 Top Section

&quot;

$ 3.00
2 No. 1017 Top Sections 4.80

1 No. 23 Book Section 4.7.&quot;&amp;gt;

2 No. 2317 Half Sections 8.10
2 No. 317 Half Sections 8.10

2 No. 417 Half Sections 8.10
2 No. 1317 Half Base Sections 4.90

1 No. 25 Desk Section 29.50

Total price in plain glass . .

Total price in leaded glass .

$71.25
75.85

Qtd. O;
S 2 00

3.90

3.50
5.80

5.80
.5.80

3.30

23.00

$53.10
57.70

&quot;Standard&quot;

A Stack of &quot;Standard&quot; Sections
The above illustration shows a three-section stack, comprising one 8-inch,
one 10-inch and one 12-inch section, top and base. Stands 47 inches high,
34 inches wide, giving 8 feet of book space.

Quartered oak, golden or Early English finish.. .Price $14.50
Solid Mahogany &quot;

20.20
Extra for leaded glass

&quot;

3.75

A Stack of Mission Sections
This is one of the most popular lines in the &quot;Macey&quot; repertoire; built on
the severe straight mission lines, intended to match Arts and Crafts
furnishings. Made up as follows:

One 3-inch Top Section S4.25
One 9-inch Book Section 4.50
One 11-inch Book Section 4.50
One 13-inch Book Section 4.50
One 7-inch Base Section .... 4.25

Price complete .$22.00

Bookcases to Conform to Any Space
&quot;Macey&quot; Sections can be had in the various styles in half-size sections for

odd spaces and inside and outside corner brackets for following the walls
and conforming to limited space. The &quot;Macey&quot; Bookcase easily adapts
itself to any arrangements that sectional bookcases can be called upon to
accommodate. Write us for complete &quot;Macey&quot; catalogue.

&quot;Mission&quot;
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Adams Good Office Furniture
hese few pieces are examples of the value we are able to pre-

t in office furnishing. We will be pleased to send illustrations

. quotations of other lines, including filing cabinets and
liances, if some idea of the price desired to pay is sub-

ted to us.

No. 2819 Roll Top Desk
A large, well-built office desk made of selected
.
and can be had in golden, fumed or Early

,lish finish. Writing top is 50 x 30 inches,

litary base with drawers in each pedestal
shown. Top is fitted with pigeon holes,
il drawers, and stationery compartments,
has low roll-up curtain. When curtain is drawn

wers in pedestal are automatically locked.

Price $27.25

No. 2818 Flat Top Desk
Made in selected oak with heavy quarter-cut oak lop, all

hand polished. Top is o4 x 54 in. Sanitary base, left hand
pedestal contains three drawers, right-hand pedestal con
tains two drawers, one of them being extra deep \vith_divisions
for books, also one large drawer over knee space. Fitted with
best combination locks.

Price $23.60

Freight Paid to any Station
in Ontario at Prices Quoted

No. 2812 Adams Special Outfit
No. 2812A Office Tilter. Solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish, highly
polished, solid box frame seat, best American tilting irons. We have been
repeatedly asked for a first-class office chair in quarter-cut oak that could
be put on the market at a low price. We have that, one of our own de
signs, manufactured exclusively for us, and we guarantee it tit* *7
to be the biggest value on the market. Price

sfl)
/ .

No. 2812B Arm Chair. Matches the tiller in every panic-
ular^of design, workmanship, material and finish. Price...

No. 2812C Side Chair.
Price . .

Matches tiller and arm chair.

No. 2813

$3.95
No. 2813 Roll Top Home Desk

Here is shown an excellent design desk for the home, which is also particu
larly well adapted for light business use for doctors and other professional
men; it is made of selected quarter-cut oak, either golden 01 H.nlv Eng
lish finish, and in selected cherry, mahogany finish; writing bed draws out
a handy feature; roll top curtain, easy running. Large stationery drawer;
full swell front; large undershelf and brass rail on top; drawers&quot; and cur
tain fitted with locks; size 24 x U7 inches.

Price $15.85
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Mission Furniture
The ideal furniture furniture that is suitable for Hall, Sitting-Room, Den or Dining-Room is Missic

Furniture. The pieces are strikingly attractive in appearance, artistically quaint and, owing to their sturrt

lines, are extremely durable. We show an unrivalled collection of this beautiful furniture, and on trt

and the accompanying pages will be found suggestions of the most desirable patterns suitable for me.

uses for which it may be needed. Only such pieces as are rational in design and structure find their w;

into this department! Every piece catalogued here is of the best construction and finish that can be ha

We can supply supplemental illustrations of Com
plete Suites for Dining and other rooms if furnished

with some idea of the furniture desired and

approximate price you wish to pay to guide us in

regard to selection.

No. 5008 Davenport
No. 5008 Davenport. Si/e of this Davenport is 38 inches

high, : ,2 inches deei) and 72 inches long; frame is made of

selected quarter-cut oak, fumed or Early English finish; has

five roan leather cushions three in seat and two in back.

Price $48.00

and cotton felt.

No. 5050 Rocker
No. 5050 Rocker. A large, massive and comfort able rocker; frame is made of

selected quarter-cut oak. finished in either fumed &amp;lt;T Early English; has uphol
stered leather back, cushion seat and back filled with selected hair

Price $15.50
The &quot;Siesta &quot;Chair

ifi\jf No. 5053 &quot;Siesta&quot; Chair. Here is

the sort of chair that every man
would like. With pipe and favorite book,

I he can loll back at ease when the day s

work is done. The frame of this chair is
&quot;

^^- massive, made of selected oak, finished

^^ ^^^^^ in fumed, Early English or golden.

^^^H ^^i^B Both seat and back are adjustable n&amp;gt;

^^^^ \o 5050 a reclining position, also a draw out

padded foot rest. Each arm is fitted
with box for smoker s supplies, etc., with wide drop lid. The upholstering
is done over comfortable spring seat and tufted back, with pillow head
rest; coverings of best imitation leather.

Price Delivered to any
Station in Ontario $20.00

No.

5053
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his Quarter-Cut Oak Three-Piece Suite
o 5040 Suite. To meet a very popular demand for a three-piece living-
om suite at a moderate price, this set has been designed. Made of \vell-

atched quartered oak; the frames have been carefully constructed for solidity
well as comfort and good-looking appearance. The upholstering is higli-

ass, coverings of genuine Spanish roan leather. Seats are all-spring uphol-
ered with stuff-over fronts.

00* ^^ ^^

This Suite is

sold either
complete in

three pieces
at the above

price, or may
be purchased
separately at

the prices ap
pended here
to.

No. 5040a

No. 5C40C

Arm Chair
No. 5040a

Settee 1
-|

No. 5040b * 1 1 .

Low Prices for Round Den Tables
The illustration here shows a splendid den or living-room table in two sizes;
ade of selected quarter-cut oak, finished in either Early English or fumed;
s massive square legs and round undershelf with heavy cross supports. Will
sent to any station in Ontario at these prices:

No. 5043 Size 24

inch top

No. 5043a Size 40
J

inch top

$5.00

10.75

No. .SII47

No. 5047 Secretary
No. 5047 Secretary. One of the handiest pieces for den furnishing;
a well-designed desk, made of selected oak, golden, Early English or
turned finish; has large drop writing bed and convenient appointments
for stationery inside; large undershelf .

lo.5038 Umbrella Stand $6.75
No. 5038 Umbrella Stand. Made of selected

quarter-cut oak, 30 inches high, 12 inches across;
hexagon shape, finished in Early English or fuim-d;
neatly and strongly made.

No.5041 Library Table 10.75
No. 5041 Library Table. One of the best values
in library or den tables that we know of. This
has 28 x 48-inch top; made of selected oak and
finished in either Early English or fumed shades.
Has capacious undershelf and massive construction.

Price
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$31.75 For This Handsome Couch

No. 5046. Designed on strict mission lines;

frame made of selected quartered oak,

finished either in Early English or fumed.

Has convenient magazine shelves at head;

upholstered spring seat and head with full

spring edge. Size 28 inches wide by 76

long.&quot; Spanish roan leather coverings.

No. 5046 Couch

These Pieces are sent

to any Station in On
tario, Freight Paid, at

the Prices quoted here

No. 5044 Couch $ 17.80
Semi-mission design, luxurious in appearance and low

price. Frame is made of quarter-cut oak, in golden, funn

or Early English finish; it is upholstered in best grade moro

coline (imitation leather) with deep diamond-tufted top ai

ruffled border; 37 springs

contained in seat and head,

also full spring edge.
Length 76 inches, width

30 inches.

No 5039.

A Massive Library Table $ 15.75
No. 5039 Library Table. A massive, well-designed Table, made of

selected quarter-cut oak and can be had in either Early English, fumed or

golden waxed finish. Has large drawer on one side, and undershelf.

Strongly constructed, superior workmanship. Size of top 28 x 48 inches.

No. 5048 Rocker
No. 5048 Rocker. A large, comfortable,

strongly constructed and good-looking Rocker.

Made of selected quarter-cut oak, either

Early English, golden or fumed finish; has

leather cushion,
with cotton-felt

stuffing in seat.

Unusual good value

No. 5054

Combination Book- $
Case and Secretary

Delivered to any
Station in Ontario

$9.00
No. 5048

A strikingly handsome piece of furniture in selec I

quarter-cut oak, Early English or fumed finish; c I

tains large book-case, one small and two la- i

stationery drawers, double cupboard and large wri
J

compartment fitted with pigeon holes, etc.; Bril

bevel mirror in top; height 62 inches, width 40 inc
fj
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No. 5051

Den Table
No. 5051 Den
Table. Made of

selected oak, quar
ter-cut 26-inch
round top; a very
sturdy little table

at an inexpensive
price. Can be had
in either Early
English or fumed
oak finish, as de

sired, at the same
price.

$3.95

No. 5049 Library Table

\ well - designed
able made of se-

ected quarter-cut
)ak, can be had in

3arly English,
umed or golden
inishes. Size of

:op 24 x 36 inches;
:ontains drawer,
mdershelf and end
shelves. Price

$11.00

This Mission Den

Suite $35.00

No. 5015

Foot Stool
In quarter-cut oak,

Early English or

fumed finish; up
holstered top is

best leather; nicely
finished. Price

$2.45

Magazine
Stand

No. 5016 Maga
zine Stand. Size
36 inches high,

2Q1/2 inches wide
and \2y^ inches

deep. Made of

solid oak, Early
English or fumed
finish. Price

$ %̂3.
No. 5016

Xo. 5049

No. 5052

Magazine
Stand

Made of selected

oak, 33 inches high,

top 24^x14 inch

es; has 5 book
shelves. Neat de

sign. Price

$5.75 No. 5052

Prices Separately

$15.95
9.75

10.75

No. 5045 b
Settee . .

No. 5045 c
Arm Chair

No. 5045 a
Rocker .

No. 5045 a

No. 5045. Another splendid design Three-piece
Suite; Irames made of selected oak with quartered
oak rails, panels and arms; seats are removable,
with covering of genuine leather in either green or
brown shade; the stock used, the workmanship
and the finish of these pieces are all Al. It pro
vides three excellent pieces for the furnishing of a

living room at a very moderate price.
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Dining-Room Furniture
On this and the following pages we submit what is undoubtedly the most remarkable values in furniture

for the dining-room that we have ever had the pleasure of presenting. We devote more space to the show 1

and sale of dining-room furniture than any store in the whole Dominion, displaying besides hundreds of

designs of sideboards, extension tables, diners, buffets, etc. scores of patterns of complete suites for the dining-
room in mahogany, Circassian walnut, golden, Early English and fumed oak. We will be glad to submit illustra

tions and special prices of this class of furniture upon request at any time if some idea of price and style is given.

This Elegant

Buffet

IS
Exactly as

You see it

Pictured

every line

No. 420 Buffet

Well Made and
Finished

Sent Freight

Paid by Us tc

Any Station

in Ontario

No extra charge mad*

for crating carefull;

No apology is needed for the design and appearance of this handsome piece, the picture, being aj

exact photographic reproduction, shows its graceful lines and utility.

A few brief details of the construction, materials and workmanship are all that should be needed to decide you to buy this buffsH

if you want the very best that can be bought anywhere near the price.

r^ i &amp;lt;r*1*in rif~in II is Inacle of selected hardwood with a rich golden surface quarter-cut oak finish. The case cor

J-/CO^J. 1JJ.F ClV^H tains two swell-front cutlery drawers one being lined and one long linen drawer best qualit )

lock to each, besides large double cupboards with solid brass handles and trimmings; top has first quality British bevel mirro -

size 14 x 36 inches, also two small display shelves supported by colonial posts.

sct on
&quot;

thisdistinctly handsome piece of furniture
;
ends are nicely pane

] eci It is a worthy article of furniture at an extremely moderate prici
FT Id l&quot;&amp;gt;f~H*d1&quot;k
J-/1&amp;lt;1 IJ\J1. &amp;lt;1 1C
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Four Other

Strikingly Good

Bargains
in Buffets

Freight
Paid

to any
Station

in Ontario

No. 421 Buffet

$19.85
\ low-price colonial design buffet made of selected hardwood,
.vhich \ve can supply in either golden or Early English sur-

ace quarter-cut oak finish. Has solid shaped front posts
&amp;gt;ind feet, two swell-front cutlery drawers one lined one

ong linen drawer and large roomy double cupboard with
lanel doors; all have best quality locks and heavy wood
mobs in keeping with the colonial idea. Case measures
. 2 x .~&amp;gt;0 inches; top has full-length best British bevel mirror,
;ix.e 10 x 42 inches, with massive display shelf above sup
ported by shaped standards.

$26.65
A buffet that should appeal strongly tn those who desire a

thoroughly good dining-room piece at ;i moderate price.
It- is made throughout of selected quarter-cut oak, in

?olden, turned or Early English finish; has two shaped front

tttlery drawers one lined one long linen drawer lock
to each; three-door cupboard centre one having fancy
e.idcd glass; case top measures 21) x Mi inches; it has large
British Level mirror, sixe S x :!(&amp;gt; inches, one long and two
small shaped display shelves supported by nicely turned
posts, heavy roll pediment top.

No. 422 Buffet

$26.25
The quarter-cut oak used in this buffet is all carefully selected
for pretty grain effects, the highly-polished finish giving it

a decidedly rich appearance. Case to]) measures 22 x 48
inches, and contains two swell-front cutlery drawers one
plush lined and one long linen drawer, as well as large
double cupboards, cupboards and linen drawer having best

quality locks; all have solid brass handles. Top has neatly
shaped best British bevel mirror, size 12 x 42 inches, shaped
and carved claw feet.

No. 424 Buffet

$29.25
An exceedingly attractive design made in selected quarter-
cut oak, and can be furnished in golden, fumed or Early
English finishes. Case to]) measures 21 x 46 inches; con
tains 3 cutlery drawers one lined for silverware and one
long linen drawer best quality lock to each, and large
double cupboard \\ith fancy leaded panel glass doors; has
solid posts and double top; best British bevel mirror, sixe
III x 10 inches, in massive molded frame
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A Massive, Well Designed and Constructed

Sideboard at an Extremely Low Price

We do not emphasize this particular Sideboard to the disadvantage of others, but take this

special means of showing- the capacity of this store for extraordinary values. It is merely an

example of the extremely low figure at which a really good piece of furniture can be bought for.

The Price

15.95
in no wise indicates the value of this handsome

board. It is only by reason of ovr enormous out

put that we are enabled to command the very

lowest factory prices. Our orders for this one

design alone would probably exceed the total num
ber of sideboards handled by many of the largest

stores in the cour.lrv.

The Design
is exactly like the illustration, being built some

what on the staid old colonial lines with mod
ern adaptations. Rich carvings on top and in

cupboard door panels. The drawers and doors

have solid brass handles; the large British bevel

mirror adds much to the general appearance.

Particularly striking are the two massive col

onial posts which support the upper shelf and

the smaller ones on either side of mirror.

--_ The Material
used in the construction of this sideboard is

selected hardwood; it is thoroughly seasoned

and kiln-dried before the making process; the

finish is a beautiful rich surface golden quarter-
cut oak, and in appearance this sideboard would

easily go for one priced 50% higher. The in

terior is well finished and trimmings are first-

class. Case top measures 22x46 inches. It

has two shaped cutlery drawers one lined

one long linen drawer, large double cupboard
with panel doors, solid posts and double top.

The top is very ornamental, besides one long

shelf supported by a heavy column on either

side, to each of which is attached a smaller shelf,

as well as the fine British bevel mirror, size

14 x 28 inches, seen in the illustration. Side

board is well finished throughout.

No. 3855 Sideboard

We Pay the Freight
to Your Nearest Ship
ping Point [Anywhere in Ontario
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Substantial Money Saving in Sideboards
No. 3858 Sideboard

This massive sideboard is made of solid quarter-cut golden oak, choice selected stock,
all beautifully hand polished. Case top measures 22 x IS inches and contains two
swell-front cutlery drawers one plush lined for silverware one long linen drawer
and large double cupboard; all have plain brass handles and trimmings; best British
bevel shaped mirror, size 18 x 30 inches, in top. as well as one large and two small

display shelves supported by heavy colonial pillars; the carving on top pediment,
posts, doors and claw feet all adds to the attractiveness of this handsome piece of
furniture. Extraordinary value. Delivered to any station in Ontario.

Price only
$29.50

No. 3856

Keep in

Mind that
we Send to

any Station
in Ontario
at these

Prices

Complete Suites for Dining-
Rooms in Oak, Mahogany and
Circassian Walnut. - Illustrations Sent

Upon Application

No. 3856 Sideboard
A large, heavily-built sideboard of very pleasing design in selected hardwood with
rich golden surface quarter-cut oak finish; case top measures 21^x48 inches
and is double ply. Base contains two shaped-front cutlery drawers one lined

one long deep linen drawer and large, roomy double cupboard with shelf. Best
quality locks and keys, brass trimmings. Top is fitted with 18 x 30 inch best
British bevel oval mirror and one long and two small display shelves, neatly
shaped, supported by large turned columns; heavy roll pediment top. Sideboard
has neat ornamental carvings. Delivered to any station in Ontario.

Price* 19.25

No. 3857 Sideboard
An exceptionally neat design made in selected maple; has rich golden surface
quarter-cut oak finish; double-ply top measures 20} &amp;gt; inches by 46 inches; base
contains two shaped-front cutlery drawers one lined long linen drawer and
double cupboard. Has solid posts and panelled ends. Best quality locks to
each drawer and cupboard with plain brass trimmings; top has 14 x 28 inch best
British bevel mirror with one long and two small shaped display shelves supported
by massive colonial pillars. Top pediment has heavy roll and is neatly carved.
Delivered to any station in Ontario.

Price 17.35 No. 3867
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Complete Dining-Room Suite
$54,75

Here is a conspicuous example of our ability to

provide furniture of an exclusive design at extremely
low prices.
A mission dining-room suite of excellent design,

thoroughly well made of selected hardwood, in either

golden or Early English quarter-cut surface oak finish.

The construction is first class and trimmings of the best.

Buffet has best British bevel mirror, panelled doors

and ends, neat

trimmings.
China Cabi

net is extralarge
with double
doors. Table

1 has round top measuring 45 inches across, with heavy

pedestal base. Chairs are of good design, very

strongly braced, upholstered with best quality imitation

leather, pad seats. Altogether it fills the demand for

a harmonious, up-to-date and really meritorious suite

for dining-room at very small cost.

We Pay the

Freight a t

these Prices
to any Ship
ping Point
in Ontario

Priced Separately
Xo. .w&amp;gt;. ^2fct, price $16 . 95

No. 3859C China Cabinet, price 12.95

Xo. :;sf&amp;gt;&amp;lt;)E Extension Table, price 11 . 45

No. 3059D Diners, each, price 2 05

Arm Chair to match, price 3 . 25

Xo. 3S59 Dining-Room Suite, complete (including arm chair and five

side chairs), price 54 . 75

Details of Construction
Buffet Case top 22 x -16 inches, 56 inches high, 10 x 36 inch British lx-\v

mirror, long display shelf supported by colonial posts, best quality lock-;

Two shaped-front cutlery drawers one lined one long linen drawer am
cupboard.

China Cabinet 39 inches wide, 15 inches deep and 58 inches high; doubl

glass doors and glass ends; solid posts, wood knobs; contains four shelves.

Extension Table 45-inch round top, deep rim and extends to six feet : ha

solid pedestal with large spreading feet.

Diners Five small chairs and one arm chair six heavy square spindle-- i

back, shaped top rail, square tapered front less, double stretcher base; ur

holsterc-d pad seat best quality imitation leather.
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No. 725 China Cabinet
A very superior design in solid quarter-cut golden oak, beautifully hand polished,
with carved claw feet; large glass door and bent glass ends; contains 5 shelves; the
top is surmounted with fancy pediments containing shaped British bevel mirror, si/e
6x16 inches. The material :;nd workmanship in this
cabinet are unsurpassed. It would be good value at
one-third more than we ask for it. Price, delivered to

any station in Ontario

usn oevei mirror, size

18.75

These Prices Will

Bring this Furniture

to Your Nearest

Shipping Point Any-

where in Ontario

No. 726 China Cabinet
V veritable gem of the cabinet maker s art; it is made of selected. quarter-cut golden
iak, hand polished; measures 74 inches high, and 40 inches wide; interior contains
ive shelves (but no mirrors as shown, which are 81.50 each extra, if desired). Front
ms turned and shaped columns terminating in French
Imped legs and carved claw feet. Top has handsome /tr ^^ ^m
haped British bevel mirror, sixe ,x x !(&amp;gt; inches, with Jra

r
J ^T

eat ornamental carving,
taiion in Ontario. .

Price, delivered to any

This Splendid Combination

China Cabinet and Buffet

Only 1.75
No. 425. A well-designed piece of dining-room furniture having the two
fold advantage of being a commodious buffet ..ml china cabinet combined.
It admits of a generous display of the best t\.mily china, as well as having
drawers and cupboard for linen and the oilier uses to which a buffet or side

board is usually put. It is made of selected maple with rich golden surface

quarter-cut oak finish, three shelves in the chin,; closet, which lias glass
door. si/e 1 I \ I- inches, and glass side. The cutlery drawer is lined for

silverware; lias heavy plain brass trimmings. Best Mriiish bevel mirror,
si/e Hi x l s inches, in top, .ibove which is a long, neatly shaped display shelf

supported by colonial standards. Heavy roll and curved pediment top;
one of the biggest Values that we know of.

No. I - .&quot;) Combination Buffet

Remember these Pieces are Photographed
from the Originals
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$15.95
A Solid Oak Round
Top Pedestal Table
Our ability to sell thoroughly well-made, desirable furniture at the lowest possible price is

strono-ly exemplified in this massive dining table. In no singular particular does this

splendid table suffer because of the very low price we ask for it. It is built in the best

possible way just as are all the tables in our immense stock. Only thoroughly well-seasoned,

kiln-dried stock is used in the manufacture, and the workmanship and finish are both the

same trade as in tables costing twice the money we ask. The beautifully polished top and mas

sive carved claw feet are big factors in the fine appearance this table presents. We are certain

that nowhere can a table of similar quality and appearance be gotten within 35% of our price.

No. 1645

Extension Table

$15.95
Brings this Table
to any station in

Ontario free of

freight charges

There is no necessity
of calculating the cost
of carriage; the price
above is all that you
will have to figure in

deciding what this
table will actually cost

you.

This illustration is

an exact picture

of the Table

There is no exaggera
tion. No attempt to

make it heller than if

actually is. The cut
is made by a photo
graphic process, as

are all the illustra-

tionsin thecatalogue.
which could not altei

the design.
This method of show
ing furniture is the&amp;gt;

only satisfactory on*
for the buyer.

The Construction of This Table. It is built throughout of selected oak with choice quarter-cut oak top and molded rim. To
is perfectly round, is 42 inches in diameter, and will extend to six feet when opened out. Three well-finished solid oak leave

go with each table for use when extended. Solid pedestal base and large spreading carved claw feet; top has lock which hold

securely when closed. It is mounted on easy-running casters. This table can be had in either golden, Early English or fumed
same price.

OUT
Price
of

for this handsome table is made possible only by the immense orders which we place with our factory,

j
which has enabled us to pare the price of production to a remarkably fine degree. Our wonderful buy-
ing capacity naturally enables us to own our furniture at a great deal lower price than stores who buy
smaller quantities, and it is for this reason that we can offer the excellent values in tables on these pages.
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Decided Snaps in Dining Tables

Price

$23.95
Selected

Quartered
Oak Used
in these

Tables

No. 1646 Pedestal Table
An exceptionally fine pedestal table at an extremely moder
ate price. Made in solid oak with selected quarter-cut oak
top -with molded rim, golden finish; it has large fluted pedestal
and massively carved spreading claw feet; the pedestal base
is dividing and is fitted with the celebrated Tyden double

lock; extends full eight feet; 48-inch round or square top.

Price 23.95

Price

16.65

No. 1647 Pedestal Table
Another high-class design in solid quarter-cut oak pedestal
tables; has 45-inch round top with heavy four-inch rim,
massive round solid pedestal with large spreading feet; can
be had in golden, fumed or Early English finishes. Extends
six feet when open.

Price
$16.65

No. 1649 Extension Table
A large round top dining taV le of graceful proportions. It

is made of selected hardwood with a rich golden quarter-
cut surface oak finish. Top is 41 inches in diameter with

deep rim; five neatly turned and shaped legs four inches

thick, securely bolted at the top and mounted on heavy,
easy-running socket casters. Table extends full eight feet.

Price 9.95
Same Table, 40 x 44 inches, square top, extending 6 feet

when open $7.95

No. 1648 Extension Table
A plain but substantial riesign of dining table made , for
endurance rather than elaborate appearance. Constructed
of selected hardwood with a rich golden quarter-cut surface
oak finish; -Hi-inch square top with four-inch rim and
moulding, five heavily turned legs. Extends eight feet.

Price 9.75

Same Table extending six feet when open $8.95

We Pay the Freight on these Tables to any Shipping Point in Ontario
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This Handsome Set of

Six Dining Chairs, only 16.50
These well-designed diners are made in

the cabinet maker s most substantial

manner.

The box frame and braces giving legs

unusual strength, ensuring the hardest

kind of service.

They are chairs that are usually

sold for twenty-five per cent, more

than we ask.

TTrcimdC are made of solid oak withF 1 dlllCS
shape(j back and heavy top

rail in selected quarter-cut oak. Shaped legs and strongly braced

and all hand-polished.

Can be had in either golden or Early English finish same price.

Solid Oak Frames

Upholstered in Best
Genuine Leather Set Consists of

5 Side Chairs
1 Arm Chairand

The Upholstering ift
done under our own supervision and only best
leather is used. The pad seats are large
and very comfortably stuffed. This make is

on a par with chairs of double the price.

Priced separately :

Diner No. 1042,

Arm Chair No.

We freight ^
ffn C\C2

iia, $o.9o

set is ordered complete, delivering it at the
above verv small price to any station in

Ontario.
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Three Splendid Designs in Dining Chairs

Sent Freight
Paid in On
tario when
Ordered in

Sets of Six

or more

$24.35 is*.? 6 Diners $26.75 6 Diners
&quot;No. 1041 Upholstered Diner. Exactly like illustration

ibovc. A diner of more than ordinary beauty combining
best materials and workmanship. Frames are made of solid

quarter-cut golden oak; they have full-size slip seat they are

ivebbed and padded in the best manner, retain shape and
covered with genuine leather; full box seat construction;
neatly shaped front legs and an exceptionally well-shaped
&amp;gt;anister back and top rail. Arm chair has wide spreading
arms. Unusually good value. Priced separately each,

Side Chair $3.85. Arm Chair $5.10.

No. 1040 Upholstered Diner. A splendid mission design.

Exactly like the illustration above; just as solidly constructed

as they are massive looking. Frames are made of selected

quarter-cut oak golden, fumed or Early English finish.

Seats are done in what is known as stuff-over style; genuine
leather of a high quality is used in the coverings. Set of

live side chairs and one arm chnir at above price; or:

Side Chair No. 1040, each $4.10; Arm Chair Xo. 1040A, S6.25.

Set of 5 Side Chairs
and 1 Arm
Chair only

No. 1030 Upholstered Diner. Another

specially good design in moderate-priced
dining chairs; frames are of solid golden
oak with quarter-cut banister b;.ck and top
rail. The pad seats are upholstered in

best leather, extra large and comfortably
stuffed. I.cgs are nicely shaped and

strongly braced, hi.^h slat hack with

neatly shaped top rail. Priced separately
as follows: Side Chair No.

l():;o, price, each, S2.75; Arm
Chair No. HWOA, prce S4.25.

No. 1030

Freight Paid on

Dining Chairs

Only when order

ed in 6 or over,

or when included

with other orders

amounting to

$25.00 or over.

No. 1030 A
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Low-Priced

Dining

Chairs,

Rockers,

Etc.

No. 1129

Set 5 Side and 1 Arm Chair $6.35
Made in hardwood, golden gloss finish; large shaped top
rail heavily embossed; solid saddle-shaped wood seat,

brace arms; double stretcher base. Price:

No. 1128 Diner $ -95

No. 1128A Arm Chair 1.60

Set 5 Side and 1 Arm Chair $9.85
Made in hardwood, quartered oak surface finish; shaped
banister back and top rail; brace arm supports; fibre

cobbler seat.

No. 1129 Diner $1.45

No. 1129A Arm Chair 2.80

No. 3501 Child s Rocker

Made in hardwood, golden
oak finish, with solid wood
seat; very strongly made.
Price 75 cents.

No. 1103 Diner

Made of hardwood, golden
oak gloss finish. Neatly em
bossed back, brace arms, solid

wood shaped seat. [$1.05.

No. 1125 Diner

Made of solid hardwood,

golden gloss finish, solid

shaped saddle wood seat.

Price 85 cents.

No. 3560 Rocker

Made of hardwood, golden

gloss finish; solid saddle wood
seat. Price $1.10.

No. 3506 Rocker

An arm rocker of selected

hardwood, golden oak finish,

spindle and panel back with

carved top slat. Price $1.85.

No. 1127 Diner

Made in hardwood, golden
gloss finish; neatly embossed
top rail. Price 59 cents.

No. 1126 Diner
In solid hardwood, golden
oak gloss finish; solid saddle-

shaped wood seat; brace

arms; stretcher base. $1.00.

No. 2606 High Chair

Rich quarter-cut golden sun
face oak finish

; drop-ove
tray; impervious seat. $1.60

Paid on above Chairs and Rockers only when ordered in quantities of six or more

or when included in purchases of other goods amounting to $25.00 or over
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Hall Furniture

No. 1730

Hall Rack
Here is shown a very hand
some design hall rack; made
of choice quartered golden
oak, standing 79 inches high
and 32 inches wide; it has
full box seat, protruding
arms, panel and turned spin
dle back; a massive and

heavily carved pediment top ;

all brilliantly hand polished;
this rack is fitted with a
16 x 18 inch best British

bevel shaped mirror and four

heavy cast brass double

hooks, as well as umbrella
holder and drip tray; alto

gether a very worthy piece
of furniture.

Price $11.90
Delivered to Any Station

in Ontario

No. 1914
Hall Mirror

Freight Paid on Any of These to

Any Station in Ontario

Ihis mirror is a nice companion piece to hall seat Xc&amp;gt;.

IS 14, but of such design as would be suitable for most
any style of furniture. Frame is made of choice selected

quarter-cut oak, and can be had in either golden, fumed
or Early English finishes. Height 21 inches, width 37^
inches; it has best British bevel mirror, size 14x24
inches, and four heavy double plain brass spreading hat
and coat hooks.

No. 1814
Hall Seat

The design of

this hall seat is

similar to mirror
i n illustration

above. It is

very substan

tially made of

selected quarter-
cut oak, polished
finish, in either

golden, fumed
or Early English
color; it is 37 Ji
inches high, 38
inches wide, has

large, roomy box
seat the base of which has neat carving and shaped
claw feet. Unusually good value at

Price .85

No. 1915 Hall Mirror
One of the very best values we know of. A
massive design in a heavy double frame of

choice selected quarter-cut oak, which may
be had in either golden, Early English or

fumed finishes. It is fitted with four double
solid cast brass hooks and contains 16 x 26
inch British bevel mirror, nicely shaped, of

best quality.

Price .45

jNo. 1816

Hall Settee and
Mirror

Two exceptionally fine pieces
for the hall, designed to go
together, but may be bought
separately if desired. The
frames are of choice quart
ered oak can be had in

golden, fumed or Early Ene^.
lish finish. The seat is &quot;42

inches wide and 38 inches

high; has full-length, roomy
box seat. The mirror
frame is massive, with heavy
shaped molded top fitted

with four large, spreading,
double, solid cast brass

hooks, and contains an 18
x 30 inch best British bevel

shaped mirror A most

pleasing design and moder
ately priced as follows :

N ;i916MS$9.00
No. 1816 Seat

&amp;lt;F1 fl ^C
Price q) JLU.OO

No. isiti Settee
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Bedroom Furniture
Superior bedroom pieces of properly seasoned woods, properly joined and finished, are

features of the Adams Store. In this branch of the business every possible attention is given
to the little details the brass handles, the polish and grain of the wood, the proportions, the
avoidance of drawers that bind thus insuring perfectly satisfactory pieces of furniture.

The handsome dresser below illustrated is a good type of the kind sold at moderate prices.

Everything that goes to make up a thorough article is to be found in this dresser the design,
the workmanship and finish, all are of a superior quality.

A Beautiful Dresser
Daintily Designed, of High Quality

Workmanship and Materials

$18.95
It is made in either selected quartered sawn oak or mahogany,
the wood being thoroughly kiln-dried before it is made up.
It is all hand polished, has neat ornamental carvings and

every care given to produce a high-grade piece of furniture.

II is ejcactlv like the illustra-

tion the cut being a photo
graphic reproduction of the original. The case contains

three drawers one, full width of dresser, being specially

large and commodious the two upper drawers, which
are also spacious, have shaped fronts, and all nicely
fitted to keep out dust and are very easy-running.
Drawers have solid brass handles and trimmings with
lock to each. Case top measures 22 x 42 inches.

The Mirror is of best Hritish

bevel glass, size

20 x 38 inches; is contained in a nicely shaped
frame and supported by graceful shaped standards;
mirror is set to swing at any angle. It is alto

gether a splendid piece of furniture.

Stand to Match
No. 1360A. Containing one shaped long
drawer and double cupboard; top 19 x :!2

inches; design, material and construction

equal to dresser. Price

The Price
$ 18.95

which includes sending it freight free to any
station in Ontario is an example of the wonder
fully low prices we are offering high-grade furniture
on these pages for. It is only by reason of the

immense quantities of furniture that we buy and
dispose of annually, that we are able to quote
such phenomenal values. Our guarantee goes
with all that we sell everything is exactly as.

represented by us, and if not found so, customers
are invited to return goods and money will lie

cheerfully refunded without any hesitation.
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Mission Suite, Four Pieces Complete,
$64.25

Or may be purchased
separately as under
mentioned.

No. 225D

No. 225H Xo. 2-.MC

No. 225 Four-Piece Bedroom Suite

icer &amp;lt;ss$Ltaat ^rdLTp
h finish-can also be had in wax golden finish. Each piece has plain British plate mirror with shaped

t easy-running construction and have wood knobs. Priced individually as foil, ms
,,_.-

5A Dresser, $17.75; Xo. 22,&amp;gt;C Chiffonier, $17.3.5; Xo. 225E Cheval Mirror. $18.65; No. _ .oD Dressing
~

nglish
revest
0.--225

2&quot;&amp;gt;B \\\ shstand to match. Sii.7~&amp;gt;

.- top ; ithe

TMTable. &

drawers

... v

No. 1367 Dresser
An extra large, well-designed dresser, made in

choice quartered oak or mahogany. Case top
measures 22 x 42 inches, has two long and two
small swell-front drawers lock to each; heavy
plain brass trimmings; best British bevel shaped
mirror, size 24 x 30 inches, supported by neatly

designed standards with carved roll frame. Price

$ 19.75
Xo. 1367A Stand to match, price s, . |.Y

No. 1344

No. 1344 Dresser
his excellent dresser is designed i&quot;i

lose who like a large cheval glass,
low set, but wide, and gives

rge, roomy drawers top one
I&quot; which has graceful serpentine
taped front and is subdivided, easy-
inning and dust proof; h:is plain,
&amp;gt;lirl brass handles and each is luted
ith lock; mirror is 21 K 38 inches,
est lliitisli brvel lieing used, and is

val in
sh.i]&amp;gt;e

in swinging frame, sup-
orted by neatly shapefl standards,
i eiiher quartcr-cnt golden oak,
olished finish, or in mahogany
.ilislu-d or dull linisli. Price

$21.90
o. l.illASiand to match, jirice SS.7o

No. 1343

No. 1343 Dresser
A dresser with large, roomy case con
taining three drawers lop one full

serpentine front, with subdivided in
terior; solid brass handles, trimmings
and lock to each drawer; large llritish

bevel mirror in top, si/e 2lx. !d

inches, in swinging frame supported
by neatly shaped standards. This
dresser is made in either quarter-cut
oak or mahogany, beautifully polished
or in dull linisli if de-iicd. case top
measures 12 \ 22 inches. Kxtrcme
height (is inches Price

21.35
No. l:!t:!.\ Stand to match, prie,
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D
A Pretty Princess

Only

Just like the

Illustration

1 4.65

Dresser

A beautiful Dresser^of substantial elegance that

we show with full confidence that you have never

been offered anything quite so good for so mod

erate a price.

Made of Solid Oak
It is a dresser of good, generous proportions, case

being 40 inches wide and 21 inches from front to back,

containing two small drawers with swell front and one

long drawer, lock to each; handles and trimmings are

of heavy solid cast brass. The case top is of two-ply

thickness and nicely shaped and molded.

A best grade British bevel oval mirror, size

18 x 36 inches, in neatly carved frame, is supported by

gracefully shaped standards; glass is set to swing at

any angle.

The finish is of a high order and compares favor

ably with the highest grade cabinet work. All drawers

are of easy-running construction and dust proof.

High polished finish.

Price above includes delivery to yotrr nearest station

anywhere in Ontario.

This dresser can also be had made in hardwood with

mahogany finish at same price.

Stand
No. 1365A A large stand designed to match the^.above dresser, in

either solid golden oak or mahogany-finished 4case, with 19 x 30 inch

top, containing one shaped drawer and ;2-door cupboard. Price .95

Bedroom Boxes at Bargain Prices
Every bedroom should contain a utility box. Handy for keeping linen, wearing apparel, or as catchalls. Besides they

are decidedly ornamental and decorative. Two of the leading lines:

JAPANESE UTILITY BOXES
Covered with fine quality Japanese matting; neatly bound
in bamboo; strong and sanitary. Sizes and prices as

follows :

Size 26 x 14 xllj^ inches. Price $2.85
Size 31 x 15H x 12 inches. Price 4.25
Size 38 x IS x 12 inches. Price 6.45
Size 48 x 19 x 12 inches, with tray. Price . . 9 . 85

RED CEDAR UTILITY BOXES
Moth and dust proof a very important feature.

Genuine Red Cedar Chests, beautifully finished; some
with sliding tray and copper bound; fitted with brass

casters and lock; moth and dust proof a very im

portant feature; priced as follows:

Size 3o x 18 x 12 inches. Price $10 . 75

Size 40 x IS x 12 inches. Price 21 . 75

Also a complete assortment of sizes and prices ranging from S6.00 to $30.00.
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$12.50

No. 1363

No. 1362 Dresser
A large, well-designed^dresser^in thenov; case style so

much in demand now. Made in selected hardwood
either quarter-cut gclden surface oak or mahogany
finish, as desired. Case contains two long drawers

top one has serpentine shaped front, solid posts, double

top measuring 21 x 40 inches. Drawers are easy-

running and dust proof and have plain brass trimmings ;

large British bevel mirror, IS x 36 inches, in neatly
carved frame supported by nicely shaped standards.

Price $12.50.

No. 1362A Stand To match, with serpentine-front
drawer and double-door cupboard. Price $4.75.

Same dresser in white enamel finish. Price . . .$14.25

Stand to match. Price 5.25

No. 1364 Dresser
An exceptionally neat design in hardwood,
in quarte.r-cut golden surface oak or ma
hogany finish. Case top measures 17 x 34

inches and contains three long drawers

with best quality plain brass trimmings.
Case has solid posts, panelled ends and

double-ply top. Large British bevel oval

mirror, in neatly carved frame supported

by graceful shaped standards. Price

$8.95.

No. 1364A Stand Designed to match
above, containing one drawer and cup
board. Price $3.45.

No. 1363 Dresser
A large, commodious dresser, made in hardwood, with
a rich golden surface quarter-cut oak finish. Case

top measures 17 x 36 inches; has three large roomy
drawers, best quality plain brass trimmings top
drawer having a lock. Best interior construction, easy-

running, dust-proof drawers and mounted on strong
casters. Fine British bevel mirror, size 20 x 24 inches, in

a nicely carved frame supported by neatly shaped
standards. Price $10.85.

No. 1363A Stand To match, containing
one drawer and cupboard; top measures

17H x 28 inches Price S3.25.

No. 1366 Dresser
A substantially built, inexpensive dresser,

made in hardwood with rich golden sur

face, quarter-cut oak finish. Case con

tains three long drawers dust proof and

easy -running construction with heavy
plain brass trimmings. Solid posts, panel
led ends and double-ply top, which meas
ures 17 x 34 inches. A large British bevel

mirror, size 13 x 22 inches, in neatly
carved frame supported by shaped
standards. Price $6.95.

No. 1366A Stand Made to match above

dresser, size 17 x 34 inches, containing one

drawer and one cupboard. Price $3.25.
No. 1366

$10.85 .95
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Four Great Chiffonier Values Here

No. 532 Chiffonier
This very desirable design is made of selected hardwood with
a rich golden quarter-cut surface oak finish. The case con
tains three long and two small drawers one of each is fitted

with lock and large hat cupboard. Case top measures l.s x :&amp;gt;(i

inches, and has solid posts and panelled ends. Drawers have
plain brass handles; best British bevel oval mirror, size 1(1 x 20
inches, in top, supported by neatly shaped standards.

Price .85

No. 524 Chiffonier
This handsome chiffonier is made in either selected quarter-cut
golden oak or polished mahogany. Case to]) measures 18 x 32
inches, and contains three long and two small drawers and hat

clipboard small drawer and cupboard door are swell shaped.
All have first quality locks and brass handles and trimmings.
Best British bevel shaped mirror in top, size 16 x 20 inches, in

swinging frame, supported by neatly shaped and carved
standards.

Price $17.95
No. 524

The Usefulness of a Chiffonier
depends largely on its construction and size. Xo one will have a fault to find with these Chiffoniers
in that respect. They are conveniently arranged inside and so proportioned as to make every inch as accom
modating as possible. Built solidly, all drawers are easy running, and the prices speak for themselves.

No. 533 Chiffonier
A well-made, inexpensive chiffonier in hardwood
with a golden quarter-cut surface oak finish. The
case which has 30 x 18 inch top contains five

long drawers top one being fitted with lock and
plain brass handles and trimmings. British bevel

mirror, size 12 x IS inches, in neatly carved frame-

supported by shaped standards. Delivered to any
station in Ontario,

Price .75

No. 533

No. 531 Chiffonier
|

Another nicely designed, well-finished chiffonier
in choice quarter-cut gulden o.ik. Has three long
drawers top one swell front two small drawers
and cupboard. All drawers have locks. Heavy
plain brass trimmings. Solid posts and ends.
Case has double top, size IS x 3fi inches; best
British bevel mirror, size 12 x 20 inches, in swing
ing frame, supported by neatly shaped standards.
This chiffonier can be supplied with oval mirror
at the same

Price $15.95 No. 531 1
I
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9.65 Buys this Big Outfit
/**&&amp;gt;

Consisting of

Iron Bed,
Mattress

and Spring
Just as Illustrated

Another striking example
of unusual value.

An Iron Bed any standard
width with 1 \6 inch posts and
five upright fillers in head and
foot. Has large brass rail,

mounts and knobs, and finished

in best quality white enamel.

The Spring is of good quality

closely woven fabric, with heavy
woven wire bands and eight helical

spring supports.

The Mattress is filled with selected curled

seagrass with white cotton layers top and
bottom and covered with heavy twilled tick

ing. The above price delivers it to any
station in Ontario.

Sent Complete to any
Station in Ontario at

the above Price

Adams Special Folding Steel Couches
An Extension Couch that can
be instantly changed from couch
or divan to a double bed or, if

desired, made into two separate

single couches by separating. A
practical strong couch bed
Fitted with heavy Docket cas

ters.

No. SIX STEEL COUCH

Exactly as illustrated; has heavy
angle steel frame finished in

gold bronze, strongly reinforced with H--I

tinned wire fabric su-i&amp;gt;cnded (P ,

with oil-tempered helical M*

springs at both ends. Price 5.40

No. 32X Same Couch with

best quality wo&amp;gt;v&amp;gt;.i wire fab-

nig. Price

S5.70
No. 32XX Mattress to lit cither of above
couches. Made in two sections hinged in the

centre. Filled with pure whit -

COtt &quot; with

art sateen ticking and covered in l&amp;gt;e-t

quality green denim with
valance on two ends and
front. Price

S4.20
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Mattresses, Springs and Bedding

Springs

No. 101A Spring, heavy maple frame, woven wire top, rein

forced with helical springs and bands, vermin proof, in 6 ft.,

3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. widths; full length. Price. .$2. 45

No. 103A &quot;Adams Favoiitc&quot;; best white maple frame,

closely woven wire double fabric, with heavy woven wire

cable supports; complete with heavy rope edge, consisting of

heavy roll on either side
;
vermin proof; all sizes. Price..82 . 75

No. 104 Iron Frame Spring; fine double coil fabric with

heavy steel band and helical supports, copper wire edge sup

ports, sides of brazed steel tubing; ends are of heavy angle

iron; vermin-proof; a guaranteed spring. Price $3.50

No. 105A Iron Frame Spring; best quality closely woven
wire fabric, reinforced and supported by 17 helical springs at

either end; high raised frame
; absolutely guaranteed.

Price $4.95

No. 105 The Celebrated &quot;Hercules,&quot; best quality, heavy
double wire top, 144 patent lock interlacing wires, copper wire

edge supports, all sizes, absolutely guaranteed against sagging ;

vermin-proof, with heavy rope edge fabric. Wood frame,

$3.85; Iron frame, price $5.25

When ordering always specify whether for iron or wood bed,

and if for an iron bed whether grooved or flat side of rail is up.

Also state exact sizes wanted.

No. 106 Box Spring. Made of finest quality tempered steel

wires; springs are connected with patented coil steel rope,

which makes a noiseless, durable and very comfortable bed;

containing 96 oil-tempered steel wire springs; encased in best

art sateen tickings, padded top of best cotton felt; all sizes;

absolutely guaranteed. Price $14 . 00

It is a well-established fact that unsanitary
Pillows and Mattresses not only produce insomnia,
but ultimately impair health.

The &quot;Adams&quot; Bedding is sanitary pure. Nothing
enters into the making of it but what is clean and
wholesome; there are no indifferent methods
tolerated, and you are asked to pay no more for this

bedding made under our improved system than for
the unsanitary kind that we do not and will not
countenance at any price.

We guarantee the quality and durability of Mat
tresses, Pillows, Springs, and everything else in the

bedding line.

Mattresses

No. 108 Mixed Mattress, filled with selected curled seagrass,
felt top and bottom, covered in heavy twilled ticking. Price:

3 ft. width $2.95
3 ft. 6 in. to 4 ft. in 3.50

No. 109A &quot;Purity&quot; Mattress, best English sateen ticking,
filled with selected curled seagrass, felt both sides; closely
tufted. Price:

3 ft. width $3 . 50
3 ft. 6 in. to 4 ft. 6 in 4 . 25

No. 110A &quot; Adams Favorite,&quot; made in five layers, consisting
of two layers fibre, centre layer seagrass and felt top and
bottom; closely tufted, covered in striped English sateen

ticking. Price :

3 ft. width $4.25
3 ft. 6 in. to 4 ft. 6 in 5 00

No. Ill &quot;Adams Special&quot; Mattress, filled with all-curled

African fibre, covered with felted cotton top and bottom,
closely tufted, absolutely guaranteed. Price :

3 ft. width S4 95
3 ft. in. to 4 ft. G in 5 . 65

No. 112 &quot;

Comfort&quot; Felt Mattress, made of purgj^ttqrrfelt,
full weight, covered in art sateen ticking. Price:

&quot;

^*- 4 ft. 6 in. width $6 . 50
4 ft. in. width 6 . 25
3 ft. 6 in. width 6 00
3 ft. in. width 5 . 75

No. 113A &quot;Slumberland&quot;: Our special all-cotton felt laver
mattress built not stuffed with pure cotton; will not mat
or lump ;

covered in best quality art sateen ticking. Price :

4 ft. 6 in. width S7 . 90
4 ft. in. width 7. 50
3 ft. 6 in. width 7.10
3 ft. in. width 6 . 70

No. 113 &quot;Faultless&quot; Mattress, filled with all-cotton felt ini

layers not stuffed will not mat or pack, only needs an
occasional sun bath. Covered in best quality art sateen

ticking. Price:

4 ft. 6 in. width $9 50
4 ft. in. width 9 . 00
3 ft. 6 in. width 8 . 50
3 ft. in. width 8.00
2 ft. 6 in. width 7.50

No. 114 &quot;Imperial&quot; Mattress, made of pure white cotton
felt in layers, very resilient, absolutely guaranteed, covered
in best art sateen ticking, full weight. Price:

4 ft. 6 in. width $12.00
4 ft. in. width 11.25
3 ft. 6 in. width 10 00

--3 ft. in. width 9 25
2 ft. 6 in. width 8.50

Child s Cot Mattress filled with pure cotton felt, 2H-inch
border, covered in art sateen ticking. Price :

2 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in $2.50
3 ft. in. x 5 ft. in 2 . 95
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Fhe Mattress
The King of Good Mattresses

A resilient, non-absorbent, sanitary, vermin-proof mattress, made of selected

astic felt by an absolutely new process. We offer this to homekeepers who
:sire a first-class mattress as the bed of perfection. It is made light and easily

indled; it will not mat or pack down; it makes the ideal bed for health and ease,

id costs less than all other beds when durability and comfort are considered.

The &quot;Featherfelt&quot; is made in two parts without any extra charge an advan-

ige that will be appreciated by every housewife when turning the mattress and making
p the bed each day. It is built up not stuffed as most mattresses are of fluffy layers of felted cotton, especially treated to

reduce a minimum of weight. &quot;Featherfelt&quot; is a new product, the result of much experimenting along scientific lines of mattress

taking; a soft, silky and springy material that when made up into mattress form produces the grandest bed on the market.

i/e are Canadian Agents for this excellent mattress. &quot;Featherfelt&quot; prices:

4 ft. 6 in $14.00 4ft $13.25 3 ft. 6 in $12.00

3ft.. $10.75 2ft. 6 in.. ..$9.50

PILLOWS

to. 116 B.O. Pillows, size 20 .x 26, mixed filling, good heavy
using. Price per pair 80c.

&quot;Jo. 117 &quot;Victor&quot; Pillows, size 20 x 26 inches, filled with all

elected feathers, absolutely sanitary, covered in heavy tick-

ig, each weighs 3^2 pounds. Price per pair $1.25

-Jo. 118 &quot;Royal&quot; Pillows, size 20 x 26 inches, filled with all

Bathers duck and chicken, absolutely sanitary; weight
Ibs., best art sateen ticking. Per pair $1.65

SJo. 119 &quot;Duchess&quot; Pillows, mixed duck and chicken

gathers, size 21 x 27 inches, covered in best art sateen ticking,

H pounds each. Price per pair $2.10

&quot;Wo. 120 &quot;Leader&quot; Pillows, filled with selected duck and
oose feathers, size 21 x 27 inches, weight 3^ pounds each;
overed in best art sateen ticking of neat design. Price

&amp;gt;er pair $2.50

Wo. 121
&quot;

Queen&quot; Pillows, all choice live goose feathers, size

:2 x 28 inches, weight three pounds each, covered in heaviest

ateen ticking, absolutely pure and odorless. Price

&amp;gt;er pair $4.25

Wo. 122 &quot;Our Special&quot; Pillows, filled with half down and
lalf best grade live goose feathers, size 22x28, covered in

&amp;gt;est English linen ticking. Per pair $5.90

NOTE. Our feathers are all steam dressed and guaranteed
ree from odor, dust or quills.

BED SPREADS

White Crochet Quality, full bleached, hemmed, ready to

ise. Double bed size; price $1.00, $1.35 and $1.75 each.

&amp;lt;iVhite English Sateen Quality, full bleached, new designs, \
xtra well finished; full double bed size. Price,} $1.75, $2.25, /

$52.75, $3.75 and $5.00 each. A

PILLOW CASES
?ull Bleached Cotton Pillow Cases, 2 4-inch plain hem, full

;ize 42 x 33 inches. Per pair 25c., 30c., 35c. and 40c.

Superior Quality English Hemstitched Cases; size

12 x 33 inches. Price per pair 50c., 60c. and 75c.

SHEETS
Our Special&quot; Hemmec .|Sheet, made from pure full bltached

English sheeting, firm pure finish
;
size 72 x 90 inches. Price

51.50, $1.75 and $1.90 per pair.

Pull Bleached English Cotton, hemstitched; size 72x90
inches. Price per pair $2.00, $2.40, $2.75 and $3.50.

COTTON BLANKETS

Light Weight Blankets, closely woven and well napped,
white or grey, with pink or blue borders.

No. 149 Size 56 x 80 inches, per pair $0.95

No. 150 Size 64 x 80 inches, per pair 1 25

No. 151 Size 70 x 84 inches, per pair. 1.40 \/

UNION AND WOOL BLANKETS
Silver Grey, Good Quality Union Blankets, extra soft

finish.

No. 163 6 Ibs., size 54 x 74 inches, per pair $2.15

No. 164 7 Ibs., size 60 x 80 inches, per pair 2.50

All Wool Blankets, in extra fin? quality, heavily napped,

pure white wool, with colored striped border.

No. 140-6 lb., size 60 x 80 inches, per pair. . $3.75

No. 141 7 lb., size 64 x 84 inches, per pair.. 4.50

No. 1428 lb., size 66 x 86 inches, per pair.. 5.00

Extra Fine Quality, Unshrinkable Union Blankets,
white, with colored borders, heavily napped.

No. 1435 lb., size 60 x 80 inches, per pair. . $2 50

No. 144 6 lb., size 64 x 84 inches, per pair. . 2 . 85

No. 145 7 lb., size 66 x 84 inches, per pair. . 3 35

BED COMFORTERS

Reversible, covered with muslin in good color combinations,

filled with absolutely pure white carded cotton, fancy stitched

designs.
No. 152 Size 72 x 72 inches, each $1 . 35

Reversible, covered in American silkoline, neat combination

designs, fancy stitched, filled with selected pure white cotton,

carded.

No. 153 Size 72 x 72 inches, each $1 95

Reversible, in best art sateen, dainty designs and color

combinations, filled with pure white carded cotton, fancy
stitched designs.

No. 154 Size 72 x 72 inches, each $2.75

Reversible, filled with specially selected wool, making aTfull

and warm, yet light, comforter, even superior to a low-priced

down; best silkoline, in good colorings.

No. 155 Size 72 x 72 inches, each $3 65

Eiderdown Comforters, reversible, best English sateen, in

choice designs and colorings, frame borders.

Xo. 156 Size 66 x 72 inches, each $5.00

No. 157 Size 72 x 72 inches, each 5 . 75

Eiderdown Comforters, top covering of best French satin,

framed borders of plain satin; backs are in printed art sateen,

fancy stitched. These arc exceptionally well filled and are

extra value.

No. 158 Size ilO \ 72 inches, each S 9.25

No. 159 Size 66 x 72 inches, each 10 00

No. 160 Size 72 N 72 inches, each 11 . 50

Eiderdown Comforters, coven.-.! in best quality English

sateen, choice designs and colorings, with framed border, in

plain to match color combinations.

No. 161 Size 66 x 72 inches, each $6.50

No. 162 Size 72 x 72 inches, each 7.50
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Best of Bargains in Brass Beds
Prominent among the price attractions of this catalogue,

these handsome Brass Beds should receive instant recogni
tion. Besides being handsome and low priced, they are

all sold under a five-year guarantee whether the lowest price
or the highest.

11.50Only

No. 2373

For This Elegant
All-Brass Bed

Sent Freight Paid to Any Station

in Ontario at the Above Price

No. 2373 Brass Bed. This is positively the

lowest priced guaranteed all-brass bed on

the market. The design is decidedly neat

and presents a rich appearance when made up.

This bed has 2-inch posts, which have large flat knobs or vases. Five heavy upright fillers in both head and foot, which is securely

fastened with hexagon nut instead of ordinary screws, thus insuring a rigid construction. Bed is finished all over with best quality

English lacquer and can be had in either bright finish or combination bright and satin finish, as desired, without any extra charge.

The height of head is S&}4 inches and foot 39 inches an unusually good height for a brass bed.

This Beautiful
Brass Bed

Designed along simple lines, this mas

sive brass bed is one of the handsomest

we have ever offered at a special price.

Its proportions are easy and pleasing.

Its construction is of proper scientific

dimensions and altogether it is one of

the best values we could possibly

present.

Delivered to Any Shipping

Point in Ontario,

Freight Paid

$22.95

No. 2370

Description of This Bed A specially well-constructed frame, 2-inch posts and top rails, with large ball

corners; both head and foot contain seven 1-inch upright fillers with large

husks at either end; head is 57 inches high; footwhich is drop extension is 40 inches high. It is finished in best quality Eng
lish lacquer and can be had in either bright or combination bright and satin finishes. Mounted on large, easy-running casters. In

the following widths 3 ft.. 3 ft. (i in., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. any of these sizes at the above price.
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Other Splendid Designs at Little Prices

H4.45

No. 2365 Brass Bed. This plain, but very neat design, all-

brass bed has 2-inch posts with large flat vases; head and foot
contain six fillers in each, these being 3 4-inch in diameter, which
is very much heavier than beds of similar design shown at a
low price. These are secured by a hexagon bolt instead of the

ordinary common screw. The head is 58 inches high, foot

38^2 inches high ;
it is finished in best quality English lacquer,

absolutely guaranteed, and can be had in either bright or
combination satin and bright finishes. In any of these
widths at the price quoted above 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. or
4 ft. 6 in.

Delivered to any station in Ontario at this price.

$21.75

No. 2371 Brass Bed. Another attractive design in a con
tinuous post bed that is distinguished by its massive con
struction and graceful appearance. It lias 2-inch continuous
posts in head and foot, which are exceptionally high being
(il 1

^ and II 1

;. inches, respectively, and contain six heavy
upright fillers in each. Posts and fillers have nicely shape !

husks and rod ends. The foot end is full drop extension.
This bed can be had in highly polished brass or combination

satin and bright finishes and in all standard widths. Best

quality English lacquer is used and it is absolutely guaranteed
against tarnishing.

Delivered to any station in Ontario at above price.

H9.75

Xo. 2366

No. 2366 Brass Bed. A beautiful all-brass bed with 2-inch
continuous posts, head 00 inches high, foot 40 inches high.
Each of the posts have heavy ornamental husks, as shown,
and five J^-inch fillers in both head and foot. Design is

massive and presents a very showy bed when made up.
Finish is of the very best; choice of either bright brass or com
bination bright and satin finishes. In all standard widths
at above price. Best English lacquer protects this bed
from losing its brilliant lustre. It should give a lifetime of

wear and satisfaction.

Delivered to any station in Ontario at this price.

$35.00

No. 2375 Brass Bed. Decidedly rich and handsome in

appearance is this all-brass bed. The construction combines

strength and beauty. Posts are 2 inches in diameter, have

heavy ball corners, top rods are also 2-inch. Head and foot

are of good height and each has seven 1 ^-inch upright fillers

with rod ends. Massive husks are used on fillers and rods.

Made in :i ft., 3 ft. (&amp;gt; in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. (i in. widths. Best

English lacquer and can be had in either bright or combination

bright and satin finishes.

Delivered to any station in Ontario at above price.

All These Brass Beds are Guaranteed for 5 Years
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&quot;. -

No. 2374

Iron Bed

White Enamelled
Beds

A Sturdy Design
of Iron Bed for

the Small Price of

$3.95
Sent Freight Paid

to any Station in Ontario

Strength is present in every part of this simple, but well-designed bed, which has
J-g-inch

posts and 5/ i6-inch neat scroll design fillers in both head and foot, also massive corner and centre

chills. The side rails are of heavy angle iron and are capable of supporting many times the

weight that it would ever be called upon to carry. Finish is best white enamel, triple coated,
and each coat baked to a high degree, after each application of the enamel. Chills are also

gold tinted. Height of head is 52 inches, foot 40 inches. Can be had in all standard bed

widths, same price.

For this Handsome
Enamelled Iron BedOnly $6.45

heavy tubing; the fillers-

No. 2369

Iron Bed

The material in this bed consists of the finest quality malleable

iron and tempered steel. The continuous posts are of 1 1/16-inch

comprising an ornamental scroll work in

head and foot are of 5/16-

inch solid iron; these are

secured by massive cast

chills in rosette patterns.

Height of head 66Vo inches;

foot which extends very

low is 45 Vo inches high.

The finish is of the bestl

grade snow white enamel,

three coats each of which

is thoroughly baked after

the application. Side rails of

bed consist of heavy anglei

iron, mounted on easy-run

ning casters.

Sent Freight Paid to

any Station in Ontario
at the Above Price
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See How Little These Beds Will Cost to

Your Nearest Railway Station in Ontario

$7.85

Enamelled Iron and Brass iBed

No. 2376 White Enamel Iron and Brass Bed. Here is

shown one of our most artistic designs in a metal bed that

will add credit to any bedroom and one that is really inex

pensively priced. The pillars and top rail which is very

gracefully shaped are of 1^-inch heavy tubing. The ap

pearance is extra massive owing to the number of fillers.,

which are ornamented with extra heavy chills, together with

brass centre spindle in head and foot. It is finished in three

coats of best white enamel and can be had in either 4

6 in. or 4-foot widths; head is 64 inches high, foot 4

high.

$2.95

White Enamelled Iron Bed
No. 2368 White Enamelled Iron Bed. In spite of the

extremely low price, this iron bed is thoroughly reliable, and

presents a very pleading appearance indeed. Head is 57

inches hr. h ;IIK! I ciot li inches high. Posts are I lo-inch,

fillers ,Vinch; very neat centre design with heavy chills.

It is finished in best quality white enamel and mounted on

easy-running casters. Can be had in any of the following

sizes at above price, viz. . 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in.

$6.75

No. 2372

Enamelled Iron and Brass Bed
No 2372 Enamelled Iron and Brass Bed. Another ex

cellent design of metal bed of very substantial construction.

It has heavy posts which, with the five fillers and orna

mental shaped design make a rigid frame work. A full-

length bowed brass rail on head and foot, together with

brass knobs and centre spindle, give it an extra touch of

richness. It is supported by heavy angle irons and mounted

on easy-running casters. Best quality white enamel three

coats being thoroughly baked after each application. Head

is 60 inches high, foot 42 inches high. Can be had in any
standard width at above price.

Child s White Enamel Iron Cot
No. 2367 Child s White Enamel Iron Cot. This is de

cidedly the best value in a low-priced crib that we know of.

It has heavy continuous posts with lour upright tillers, high

swinging sides with lork attached for holding in position.

Each side contains eight fillers braced with neat, smooth-

finished chills. This cot is equipped with spring, which is of

best quality woven wire set in

angle steel frame. Finished in

three coats best white enamel.

Size 2 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. (&amp;gt; in., price

$4.95; 3 ft. by 5 ft., pries $5.70.
$4.95
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Curtains and Draperies
!

In the beautiful division of our store devoted to Draperies we carry an unmatched stock of Door and Window Hangings:
Materials in the piece goods or made-up Curtains and Drapes, all at the fairest of fair prices. It is impossible to completely catalogue
these goods, but we will lie pleased to forward samples and quotations of anything if we are given an idea of the materials, colors and
approximate price that it is wished to pay. Here follow some hints of the values we can give you.

Made-to-Order Draperies
Portieres. Made in the most up-to-date style; double heading;
hooks sewn in ready to hang; new non-sagging bottom; either

lined with different color effect on either side or reversible

material such as French or Belgium Linen or Silk Velours,
Wool Hopsack, Mohair, Egyptian Cloth, Monkscloth, Reps,
Tapestries, Silk Moire Damasks, etc. The most popular
style at present is the plain effect with appliqued border of

Tapestry, Metal Galloon or Silk
;
corded or plain edge. Work

on these portieres is done principally by hand and they are

guaranteed to hang perfectly.
Send us a description of your rooms, together with color

scheme and inside dimensions of archway. We will be glad
to forward samples of any of the above materials you might
state, with quotations for the finished work.

TWO SPECIALS IN MADE-TO-ORDER PORTIERES
Portieres. Made from French linen Velour, wool Monkscloth
or Egyptian cloth

; Tapestry appliqued border,lined with French
silk moire in shades of myrtle or nile green, tan, brown, blue,

red, champagne, bisque or rose; silk corded edges. Made
to order for any size arch up to six feet wide by seven feet

high. Price, $22.25.

Portieres. Made from best quality Belgium Velour, Art

Serge, Cordau cloth, Bungalow Reps, etc.; Tapestry appliqued
borders. Lined with English mercerized Armures, Poplins,
or Moire Striped Simli. Mercerized corded edge. In

shades of myrtle or nile green, brown, red, rose or champagne.
Made to order for anv size arch up to six feet wide by seven
feet high. Price, $14&quot;.95.

Either of above may be had in larger sizes at a proportionate
rate.

NOTE. When ordering give us Exact Inside Dimensions
of doorways.

Lambrequins and Valances. For the drawing room or

parlor in Period or Modern Designs. Executed by our own
Artists to suit any style of furnishings or decorations. Made
from French silk moire Damasks, mercerized or silk Reps,
Armures, etc., in a great variety of colorings and patterns.
We ship these draperies ready to hane, with hooks and all

necessary fittings. They are the product of our own work
rooms and we can therefore guarantee satisfaction. We
are prepared to send sketches and samples and give you
advice on any drapery problems you may have. When
writing state color scheme of room and outside frame measure
ment of windows.

TAPESTRY CURTAINS AND PORTIERES

Mercerized finish; floral and conventional designs; heavy
knotted fringe top and bottom; self tones of green or red;
32 inches wide by 2% yards long. Price per pair, $1.89.

Fine mercerized finish, best dye; floral or conventinnal

patterns; heavy knotted fringe top and bottom; a large
assortment of new shades, including Havana brown, myrtle
or olive green, crimson or two-tone; full size 45 inches wide by
3 yards long. Price per pair, $3.95.

Also a large and complete range of high-class Tapestry and
Silk Portieres, in finest quality finish and material, with new
gimp or fringed edge at prices as follows: $5.00, 85.50, S6.50,

S8.00, S10.00 to $20.00 per pair.

Rope Portieres. In new tapestry band and chenille rope
combination; shades of brown, green, red or rose; adjustable
to any size arch from 2 ft. 6 in. to 7 feet wide. Priced as

follows: S2.50, S3.0C, $4.00 to $10.00 each.

Dainty Lace Curtains Inexpensively Priced

No. 40003 White, 36 inehes by 3 yards. No. 40007 White, 45 inches by 3 yards. No. 40009 White, 45 inches by 3 yards.

Your Choice of these Curtains 69 cents a Pair
Nottingham Lace Curtains, strong clear net, well-finished edges ; designs are new and decidedly pleasing.
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r

No. 40061 White, 50 inches by

yards.

No. 40036 Ivory, 52 inches by 3

yards.

No. 40038 White, 60 inches by

3 vards.

Your Choice of Above Curtains $1.65 Per Pair
Nottingham Lace Curtains, bright new designs; Colbert edge; fine quality net.

No. 40043 -While. 52 inches by
L- vards.

No. 40087 White, 52 inches by

31/2 yards.

No. 40103 Arabe, 52 inc ic- by 3

vards.

Your Choice of Above Curtains $2.45 Per Pair
Nottingham Lace Curtains, extra fine quality; colbert edge; fish net and cross net patterns.

IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS
Floral or conventional patterns appliqued on durable nets,

white, ivury or two-lone. Is to 00 inches wide by 3 to : ,
_.

yards long. Prices, $3.00, S4.00, S4.50, S5.00, S6.00 to

$18.00 per pair.

POINT ARABK, MARIE ANTOINETTE AND
CLUNY LACE CURTAINS

Newest effects for parlors, living-rooms or dining rooms.
small neat designs or very elaborate effects, as desired. In

ivory or Arabe shades; :
&amp;gt;(&amp;gt; to 52 inche-, wide by 2

_&amp;gt;

to 3
_&amp;gt;

yards long. Price-, rang- from S5.00, S6.00, $7iOO to $25.00

per pair.

NOVELTY NET AM) SCRIM SASH CURTAINS

Plain centres, neat braided design- appliqued on or inser

tion and lace edge; suitable, for any room; in shades of Arabe.

ecru, while. i\ory or two tone: si/c 30 inche- to 15 inches wide

by 214 yards long. Prices from S2.00, S2.75, $3.50, $4.00
to $8.00 per pair.

MADRAS CURTAINING ;s

We aNo have a hirge range of curtains in colored and
cream Madras. Dainty White Muslin Curtains suitable !o;

Bedrooms; Bungalow Nets with colored appliqued borders
for living or dining-rooms, at price-, ranging from $2.25 to

$8.00 per pair.

On Draperies, Curtains, Window Shades, Etc., only when order amounts to S10 or more,
or when included in purchases of furniture or other goods amounting to $25 and over.
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BUNGALOW OR FISH NET

Heavy quality, English make, in all the newest effects;
45 to 50 inches wide. Ivory, Arabe or two-tone. Prices
from 35c., 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c., $1.00 to $1.50 per yard.

FANCY ALL-OVER NETS

Fine quality, neat block or floral designs; white, ivory,
Arabe or two-tone; 30, 45 and 50 inches wide; at prices

ranging from 25c., 35c., 45c., 60c. to $1.00 per yard.

MADRAS MUSLIN, SCRIMS, GRENADINES,
NOTTINGHAM LACES, NETS, ETC.

In white, ivory, Arabe, two-tone or mixed colorings of red,

green or brown. Choice collection of the best lines of the
season. 30 to 45 inches wide. Priced as follows: 15c., 20c.,
25c., 35c. to SI. 00 per yard.

CRETONNES, CHINTZ, TAFFETAS, SHADOW
CLOTH, HAND-BLOCKED LINENS, Etc.

In all the prevailing colors; large floral, conventional or

verdure designs; suitable for bedroom boxes, loose covers,

cushions, draperies, etc.
;
30 to 50 inches wide. Priced as

follows: 20c., 30c., 45c., 60c., 75c., 90c. to $3.00 per yard.

LACE BED SETS

Including large size spread and bolster cover. Real

Battenberg, Irish Point, Cluny Lac or Nottingham. Priced

as follows: $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00 to S35.00 per set.

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS

Beautiful mercerized finish; made with or without fringe;

plain or figured centres; Oriental, conventional or floral

designs; self-tone, two-tone or mixed colorings. Sizes 1 or 2

yards square, 2 x 2J^ yards, or 2}^ x 3 yards. Price, each:

$1.25, $2.00, S2.50, S3.50, 95.00, S7.00 to 812.00.

Curtain Poles, Trimmings, Etc.
Curtain Poles. 2-inch pole, oak, mahogany or white.

Price, per foot, 6c.

l^-inch pole, oak, mahogany or white. Price, per foot, 5c.

1-inch pole, oak, mahogany or white. Price, per foot, 4c.

English Brass Tubing, priced as follows: % inch, per foot,

6c.; % inch, per foot, 10c.; 1 inch, per foot, 12c.; IJ-i inch,

per foot, 35c.

Complete Set, including 5-foot by 1^-inch pole and wood
trimmings oak or mahogany finish. Price, 35c.

Complete Set, including 5-foot by IJ^-mch pole oak, ma
hogany or white and brass trimmings. Price, 40c.

Cottage Rod Sets, including 4-foot by 1-inch pole, in oak,

mahogany or white, brass ends and brackets. Complete,
price, 25c.

Cottage Rod Set, including 4-foot by %-inch pole, in white,
oak or mahogany; brackets and ends. Price, complete, lOc.

Brass Slip-on Pole Ends for Tubing. % inch, % inch and
1 inch, at per pair, respectively, 10c., 12c. and I5c.

Curtain Pins, per dozen, 5c.

Fancy Headed Gordion Hooks for lace or tapestry curtains,

per dozen, \1}Ac.

BRASS EXTENSION RODS

Suitable for light vestibule hangings; 20 to 30-inch exten
sion. Each, complete with brackets, 6c., lOc. and 15c.

With polished brass knobs, i^-inch tube, 30 to 54-inch

extension, complete, with brackets. Price, each, lOc., 15c.,

25c. and 30c.

With curved end, flat or round, J-g-inch tube. 30 to 54-

inch extension. Price, each, 25c. to 50c.

Curved end rod with side hanging attachment, adjustable

to from 30 to 54 inches; brush brass finish, each, 65c.

Or with 36 to 60-inch extension. Price, each, 90c.

Brass Patent Spring Plug Ends for Tubing. 3
4 inch

or 1 inch, at respectively, per pair, 15c. and 20c.

Brass Screw-on Pole Ends. Spiked, plain ball or fluted for

either brass or wood pole. At the following prices: % inch,

15c. and 18c. per pair; 1 inch, 15c., 20c. and 25c.; !}_ inch,

20c., 25c. and 30c. ; 2 inch, 35c., 45c. and 60c. per pair.

Brass Brackets. Priced as follows: J-g inch, per pair, 5c.;

% inch, per pair, lOc. ; 1 inch, per pair, 15c.; \.
14 inch, 15c.

and 20c. ; 2 inch, per pair, 20c. and 25c.

Brass Pole Rings. Priced as follows: J^ inch, per dozen,

lOc.; 24 inch, per dozen, 12c. and 15c.; 1 inch, per dozen,

15c. and 20c. ; 1J^ inch, per dozen, 15c., 20c. and 25c. ;

1?4 inch, per dozen, 20c., 25c. and 30c.; 2J4 inch, per dozen,

35c. to 60c. per dozen.

Brass &quot;Traverse&quot; Rings. Priced as follows: IJ.j inch,

SI.00 and $1.50 per dozen; \% inch, per dozen, $1.50

and $2.00.

Brass Sockets for wood or brass poles. Priced as

follows: % inch, per pair, lOc.; ^4 inch, 15c. to 25c.

per pair; 1 inch,|per pair, 25c. to 40c.; \V^ inch, per pair, 15c.,

25c. and 50c.; 2 inch, 45c. to 75c. per pair.

Vestibule Brackets and Sockets. Priced as follows:

% inch, per pair, lOc.

Brass Angle Joints for bay-window poles. Priced as

follows: Link joints for 1-inch or lJ/2-inch pole, each, 12c. ;

Solid brass knuckle joints for brass poles, 1 inch, each, 50c. ;

^4 inch, each, 40c.

Paid****-*
On these Goods only when Order amounts to $10.00 or with

Purchases of Furniture, etc., amounting to $25.00 or over.
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Low Prices for Pretty Window Shades

it

NOTTINGHAM LACE
No. 754 Depth of insertion 3}-^ ins.,

white, dark or light cream or

green, 36 in. x 72 in. .

NOTTINGHAM LACE
No. 730 Depth of insertion SVjz ins.,

dark or light cream, 36 in.

REAL BATTENBERG
No. 43084 Depth of insertion 3

white only, 36 inches x

72 inches . .

4 ins.,

.35

NOTTINGHAM LACE

No. 422-424 Depth of lace

depth of insertion 3,1^ in

dark or light cream, 36 in.

x 72 in . .

i ins.,

white,
i g.13

IMITATION CLUNY

No. 7990-7991 Depth of lace 5Ji ins.,

depth of insertion 2^4 ins., white or

cream, 36 inches x 72
inches. . . $1.00

NOTTINGHAM LACE INSERTED

No. 1515 Depth of lace ins., white,
dark or light cream. 3)1 in&amp;gt;.

flf
i f\f\.UU

Made -to-Order Window Shades
In hand-made, oil finished Opaque or Scotch Holland, mounted on genuine Hartshorn Rollers guaranteed to

carry. Prices and samples of lace or insertion and shade cloth sent on receipt of sizes of shades required.

Ready-Made Shades in These Stock Sizes
Plain Opaque Water Color Cloth,

complete with ring pull rnd

brackets, size 36 x 72 in. Price

Oil-finished Cloth, size 36

inches; complete with ring

pull and brackets. Price .....

x 72

Oil-finished Cloth, si

inrhe-,; complete with ring

pull and brackets. Price. . .

Oil-finished Cloth, with lace or inser

tion, si/.e 36 x 72 inches. Complete
with ring pull and brackets.

Price . .

65c

59c

Oil-finished Cloth, with lace or

insertion, size 12 x 72 inches, complete
with ring pull and brackets.
Price. .

Oil-finished doth, white or cream,
with imitation cluuy lace anil insertion,
size &quot;&amp;gt;

) v 72 inches complete QQ.-.
with pull and brackets. Price. OZ/C

&amp;lt; ) IT f&quot;

L, I I I
On Draperies, Curtains, Window Shades, Etc., only when order amounts to $10 or more,
or when included in purchases of furniture or other goods amounting to $25 and over.
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Floor Coverings
Some idea of the immensity of the stock carried can be had when we tell you that our

carpet floor has an area of nearly ten thousand square feet always stocked to its utmost

capacity with the newest and best lines the most noted manufacturers of the world can

produce. Patterns and colorings are always fresh, and our prices are especially appreciated

by those housekeepers of discernment and taste who delight to know that the best may be

purchased at a price not higher than is ordinarily asked for the inferior.

Specimen Diagram

Measuring Room for Carpet
In taking measurements for Carpets, the
utmost care should be taken to be exact.
In cases where there are recesses or bay
windows that project beyond the square
of the room, a diagram should be drawn,
showing exactly their shapes and posi
tions with exact measurements filled in.

Also state whether the strips of carpet
are to be run the length or with the
width of the room. An allowance of two
yards for each room should be made for

matching the patterns, as an average of

one-quarter of a yard per strip is lost in

this way. (If there is less waste, money
will be refunded). By carefully observ

ing these instructions you will make it

easier for us to quickly and accurately
attend to your orders.

If we are given the color you prefer, you can depend upon our making a most satis

fying selection. All patterns are new and up-to-date. Send in your orders with confidence.

English Axminster Carpets
27 inches wide

The very highest type of the carpet-maker s art is represented in our English Axmin
ster. This style of floor covering is guaranteed to give more wear and retain its luxurious

feeling and appearance longer than any other make. Our selections of this line are very

extensive, and include several grades &quot;and a great variety of colors and designs. Bor

ders are 18 and 22 J^ inches wide. SAMPLES UPON REQUEST. Prices:

&quot;Invincible&quot;Standard,&quot;

per yard per yard .35

Sewing Carpets

Prices

Without Borders

With Borders

3c per yard

5c per yard

English Wilton Carpets
27 inches wide

This is a very popular style of deep pile carpet. It is beautifully made of soft, luxurious

texture and great durability. We carry a large and very complete stock of Wilton car

pets, in special patterns and designs, suitable for drawing-rooms, dining-rooms, libraries

or halls, with borders to match at same price per yard. SAMPLES UPON REQUEST. Prices:

&quot;Cromwell,&quot; 1 *} C &quot;Beverley,&quot; $ 1 CfV &quot;Alexandria,&quot; $ 1 OC
per yard

* 1 . 3 3 per yard
v 1 %? \J per yard L.O+J

English Velvet Carpets
27 inches wide

This brand of carpet is probably the richest and most luxurious style of floor covering

for a drawing-room or parlor. The cut pile of our velvet carpets is long and thick, and

accentuates the rich brilliancy of the colors, assuring the acme of appearance and comfort

under foot. We carry in stock a large selection of handsome designs and colors. SAM

PLES UPON REQUEST. Price:

&quot;Rex,&quot; per yard,

All-Wool Carpets
36 inches wide

Our line of wool carpets is very complete and embraces all saleable colors and patterns.

Our wool carpet is woven from the best all-wool stock, thoroughly cleaned and perfectly

free from grease; made two-ply reversible and three-ply reversible. .SAMPLES UPON

REQUEST. Prices:

Two-Ply Ail-Wool, per yard ,
75C Three-Ply Ail-Wool, per yard

_
, 375C
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English Brussels Carpets
27 inches wide

\Ve have an excellent range of patterns in this popular
make of carpeting, and buying in immense quantities enables
us to reduce the price to the lowest notch. Beautiful de

signs in all the standard colorings; borders to match, 22J^
inches wide. Samples upon request. Prices

90c, $1.00, 81.15, S1.25, S1.45.

Our &quot;Dollar Brussels&quot;

Housekeepers whr&amp;gt; have long sought a carpet that has style
and richness of appearance equal to that required in the
&quot;bast room&quot; of the hous2, and which will withstand un
usual hard wear, will find in our Famous 81 .00 Brussels a
floor covering to give eminent satisfaction. Made to our
ordr in a beautiful range of patterns and colorings, sam
ples of which we will be pleased to send upon request (when
preferred color is stated).

Tapestry Carpets
27 inches wide

Tapestry Carpet is one of the^most popular styles of me
dium-priced floor coverings.

NOTE
The material is such as to

admit of rich colorings and fine appearance combined with

extraordinary durability. We carry a large range of pat
terns and colors in tapestry carpets. For a general purpose
carpet, a tapestry is hard to improve upon. Borders can
be furnished with the 75-cent quality only. Samples upon
request. Prices per yard:

45, 50, 60 and 75c.

Union Ingrain Carpets
36 inches wide

For those desiring a low-priced floor covering for spare
rooms, or, in fact, any room of the house but the parlor,
where small expense is the consideration, we recommend
an ingrain carpet. Made of strong cotton and wool, in a

variety of good patterns and colorings, in one full yard width,
reversible. Samples upon request. Prices per yard

30, 40, 50 and 60c.

Hemp Carpets
A fairly reliable carpeting, suitable for attics or upper

halls, reversible, and in nice, bright colors. Prices:

Fancy Floral design, 36 in 20 and 2oc. per yard

-Freight Paid on Carpetings only when Order amounts to $10 or more, or with
purchases of Furniture, etc., amounting to $25.

Rugs and Art Squares
The miking of Rugs and Art Squares is now one of the most important features in the manufacture of floor coverings. The

possibilities for the execution of beautiful floral and scroll designs are without limitation.
Hands)*ne borders are interwoven, producing a rurmonious blending of colorings and designs throughout. With comparatively

snail expense, one square can be adapted to several sizes of rooms by the addition of felt or denim for the surrounding floor

space, or wh^re flDDrs are good enough to stain and finish in different wood finishes. Our stock of Rugs and Squares is unsurpassed
for variety and newness in design. Our prices are ]unbeatable where quality enters into the consideration.

Axminster Art Squares
This beautiful Art Square is woven in one piece and has

continuous interwoven border, making it absolutely seam
less. The pile is long, thick, and soft, and makes the best

carpeting for all-round wear that is to be had, besides being
most luxurious and rich in appearance and feeling. Our
stock includes the latest designs and colors, making a very
choice selection to choose from. Prices:

1st Quality.

2J^x3 yards $22.00
3 x 3 yards __-. $25.00
3 x ZVz yards $28.00
3 x 4 yards $33.00
3^ x 4J-6 yards $42.00
4 x ]/2 yards $48.00

Brussels Art Squares
The popularity of the Brussels Art Square is universal

It combines the utmost durability with artistic element.
We have been exceptionally favored in variety of designs
this year, and show a larger assortment in our big carpet
store than at any previous season. Designs suitable for

parlors, dining-rooms and bedrooms, in colors reds, greens
and fawns, with handsome interwoven borders. Prices:

2nd Quality. 1st Quality.
6 ft. 9 in. x 9ft. in $9.00
9ft. in. x 9 ft. in $12.00
9 ft. in. x 10 ft. 6 in si !.:,()

9 ft in. x 12 ft. in $16.50
11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. in $20.00
11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in.. . (23 50

$11.50
$15.00
$18.00
120.00

11 ft. 3 in. x 15 ft. in.. $26.00

Wilton Art Squares
In our Wilton Art Squares the same excellent quality of

material, color, and design predominates as is found in our
Wilton Carpets. We have special designs made up for draw
ing-rooms, dining-rooms, libraries and halls, in two grades.
Made with deep pile, very soft and comfortable under foot.

The predominant colors are old red, green, fawn, brown,
blue, olive and crimson. These squares are made with a

continuous interwoven border. 1st Quality.2nd Quality.
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft 820.00
9 ft. x 9 ft $23.00 $18.00
9 ft. x 10 ft. in S27.00 $20.00
9 ft. x 12 ft. in $30.00 $25.00

11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft $40.00
11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in $45.00

Tapestry Art Squares
In this well-known and popular style of floor covering we

have a large assortment of designs, colors and sizes, and
several different grades of material. For excellence of

quality, fine appearance and durability, this is undoubtedly
the best medium-priced floor covering to buy. Made in de

signs suitable for parlor, dining-room, sitting-room or bed
room, with interwoven borders, in different sues:

Best Seamless Tapestry Squares:
:i x :; yards . si 1 ..-,u :, x 4 yards , . S13.00

3&amp;gt;/3
x 4 yard,. .816.00

2nd Quality. 3rd Quality.

234x3 yards $6.00 $4.75
3 x3 yards $0.50 svon
3 x : ,}i yards $ 9.00 $7.00
3 x 4 yards $ 9.50 &amp;lt;s ;,n

3K x4j^ yards 11500
4 x I

1
-, v:irds $18.00

Beautiful Velvet Art Squares at Moderate Prices
A Velvet Art Square makes a beautiful floor covering for parlor i ir drawing-room, soft and luxuriant, with long pile and rich

color effects, in very latest patterns. Very durable, and shown by us in a choice selection of designs and colorings. We have
them woven in one piece, with interwoven border. Prices:

Best Quality, 3 x 3J^ yards. .$18.00 3x4 yards. .822. tilt x 4 yards. .$25.00
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Rugs and Art Squares Continued
All-Wool Art Squares

Besides making an excellent floor covering for a bedroom,
our Wool Art Squares are very useful and ornamental when
used as a crumb-cloth in the dining-room. Made of an ex
tra heavy all-wool stock in two grades, or weights. These

squares are made all in one piece, and therefore have no
seams, and are reversible; the border being intervoven in

one continuous piece. Combinations of all the best colors

are used, such as green, brown, red, fawn, blue, terra cotta,
etc. We make these rugs in six sizes, viz.:

3 x 3 yds! V/i x 4 yds J-

N
}
grade 81 25 per sq yd

3x4 yds $12.00 or $15.00.

Oriental Rugs
We carry in stock a very large collection of Turkish, In

dian and other Eastern made Rugs. As there are no two
patterns alike, it is impossible for us to catalogue them,
but we will be glad to submit sizes, qualities, and prices if

you will provide us with some idea of size required, and

price desired to pay. Approximately a 3 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft.

2 in. rug is priced from $18 to $25; a 4 ft. x 7 ft. rug at $30;
a 9 ft. x 12 ft. rug at 875 to $100, and upwards. These are

merely suggestions. Any inquiries will be cheerfully re

sponded to.

Ingrain Art Squares
An Ingrain Ait Square makes an excellent floor covering

for a small outlay of money, and is especially suitable for

the bedroom. These squares are made reversible and seam
less, thus assuring much more wear than an ordinary carpet,
and they are easily taken up and cleaned at any time. Our
stock comprises all the leading designs and colors in this

style of floor covering, and can be furnished in the follow

ing sizes:

ft
x :

;

-
v

}

s -

: ;

x
:;,

,
&amp;gt;

ds -

}ist Quality eo cts. per sq.vd.

4 x 5 yds! 3K x 4J/2 yds. J

2nd (2uality 45 cts Per sc^d

9 x 12 yds. . . 1st, S7.20; 2nd, $5.40.
*&

Angora Reversible Rugs
This make of Rug provides, at a very small price, a splendid

substitute for an Oriental rug, and is useful in furnishing
dens, square halls, libraries, etc. It is made in a good vari

ety of patterns, in rich Oriental colorings and patterns;

being reversible admits of double the wear that would be
otherwise gotten. The following sizes and prices:

Si/e. Price.

4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in $2.50
6 ft. in. x 9 ft. in 4.50
9 ft. in. x 12 ft. in 8.75

5 ft . in. x 8 ft . in 3.25

7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in 7.00

Surrounds for Art Squares
We carry in stock a fine quality of wool terry carpet, 36 inches wide, in colors red, green, yellow, blue, brown, etc., for

filling in space between edge of square and wall which is very much in demand price 85c. per yard.

Where a less expensive surround is wanted, we can supply a heavy hard-wearing denim, full 36 inches wide in colors,

red, green and brown, at 25c. and 30c. per yard.

Hearth Rugs and Door Mats
Axminster Rugs or Mats Mohair Rugs or Mats

The same excellent quality is found in these Rugs as is

predominant in our Axminster carpets. The pile is long
and luxurious the colors and designs are numerous and of

many different combinations. They are made in three

sizes and in several different grades:

12 x 30 inches.. . $0.75 and SI .00 each
27 x 54 &quot;

$2.00, 3.50
&quot;

4.50
&quot;

36x63 &quot;

4.00, 5.00
&quot;

6.50
&quot;

Wilton Rugs or Mats
Almost everyone knows the excellent wearing qualities

and rich appearance of Wilton floor coverings. Our Wilton
Door Mats and Hearth Rugs have the same rich appearance,
durability and long luxuriant pile. Made in rich, handsome
designs :

12 x 30 inches S1.25 each
27 x 54

&quot;

3.75 and $4.25
&quot;

36 x 63
&quot;

5.00 and 6.50
&quot;

The border of a Mohair Door Mat or Hearth Rug resembles

plain mohair plush. The centre is of the same material,

but the long pile has a rough, curly effect ;
made only in solid

colors. This makes one of the most luxuriant styles of

rugs. Our rugs are in the best quality only, and made in

three sizes:

12 x 30 inches $0.85 each

27x54 &quot; 3.50

30x64 4.75

Corrugated Rubber Door Mats

This mat is neat in appearance, very durable, and never

fails to remove dirt from the shoes. Also very easy to clean,

and cannot retain dirt. Made in one size only:

18 x 30 inches SI .25 each

3d inch rubber matting, J^-inch 2.00 yard

Brass nosing for rubber treads, 15 cts. a toot.

Stencilled Japanese Mats, 36 x 72 inches, 30c. Each

Freight Paid on Small Rugs and Floor Coverings in the Piece Goods only when order amounts

to $10, or with purchases of Furniture, etc., amounting to $25 or over
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Stair Carpet, Hall Runners, Etc.
Brussels Stair Carpet

An excellent wearing carpet for stairs and passages. Made
in many beautiful and harmonious designs, 27 inches wide.

Prices :

Per yard
22 J 2 inches. . .

S5c., $1.00, SI. -Jo

Tapestry Stair Carpet
This caqjeting is highly recommended by us for those

wanting a medium-priced stair covering. Full range of de

signs and colorings. If you state your preference for color,

you can rely on our selection of a choice design for you.
Below are enumerated the several prices for various widths:

1 x inches wide, per yard 35, 40, 50c.

22
J^

inches wide, per yard 40, 50, 60c.

27 inches wide, per yard 45, 50, 60, 75, 90c.

Wilton and Smyrna Hall Runners
These are particularly adapted to use in long halls, and in

effect are a finished rug, being bordered at sides and ends.

They are in a nice assortment of patterns and colorings.
The following sizes and prices:

Size. Wilton. Smyrna.
3 x 9-0 $10.00 $ 7.50
3 x 10-6 11 .50 9.50
3 x 12-0 : 13.50 11.00

3x15-0 16.50 12.50

Carpet Fringes, all colors 10 and 12J^c. yd.
Brass Oilcloth Binding 6c. per yard.

Cork Carpet
Cork Carpet is almost indispensable where absolute clean

liness, comV ined with extra warmth and noiselessness, is

required, making it especially useful in churches, schools,

banks, offices, hospitals, nurseries and bathrooms. Our
cork carpet is made of ground cork, pressed and mounted
on canvas, and is very thick and durable. Can be had in:

Plain brown (cork color) at, per square yard ...... 80c.

Green......................................... 85c.

With handsome design in colors, per square yard. . 70c.

Hemp Stair Carpets
A good wearing carpet for back stairs or ( o be used as a

hall runner to relieve the carpet of a large share of the wear
occasioned by a constant tread o\er one portion of it. Made
in neat designs, in various colors. Prices:

18 inches wide, per yard 18c.
22 2 inches wide, per yard 2()c.

Passage or Stair Linoleum
Keystone Border

This style of runner for passage or stairs is very popular.
The body is brown and the keystone border in yellow and
red, making a very pleasing design that will last for years.
Made in one quality only, and in five widths. Prices:

1
2 yard width, per yard 25c.

% yard width, per yard 30c.

?4 yard width, per yard :;.&quot;&amp;gt;,.

1 yard width, per yard 4.5c.

1% yard width, per yard 70c.

Passage or Stair Oilcloths
Our stair oilcloth is made in material, designs and colors

to match the regular floor oilcloth, and has neat borders,
with centre of floral or geometrical design. It is made in
four widths and in two grades. Prices:

1
2 yard wide, pe: yard 13 and 16c.

Y% yard wide, per yard l(i and lie.

% yard wide, per yard 22c.
1 yard wide, per yard :;ilc.

Stair Pads
The life of a stair carpet can easily lie doubled by the use

of our cushion pads, which add immensely to the comfort
of going up and down stairs, not to mention the desirability
of absence of noi~. Strongly made cot ton case, well filled

with batting, shaped to fit stairs. Prices:

For 22}-^ inch carpet, per dozen S .uu
For 27 inch carpet ,

ner dozen 1 .00

Stair Plates, in nickel or brass finish, per dozen 15 and 2()c.

Stair Rods, with eyes for 27 inch stair carpets, per
dozen SI .25

16 oz. Carpet Felt, 1 yard wide, per yard 3c.

Carpet Wadding, 1 yard wide .

Freight Paid on the above Floor Coverings only when Order amounts to $10.00 or more, or
with purchases of Furniture, etc., amounting to $25.00

Carpet Sweepers and Vacuum Cleaners
Two of the very best values of our guaranteed line of Carpet Sweepers

Our Special. \ genuine Bissel sweeper, made ex

pressly for us. It has perfect friction, and dust pans
are easily opened and emptied by an automatic lever.

Best qualitv hair brushes. Finished in oak, mahogany,
or svc-iinore. Prices:

Japanned trimmed..

Nickel I rimmed..

Bissel s &quot;Palace&quot; Sweeper, with improved cyco
bearings. Noiseless and easy-running works, with K-st

quality hair brushes. Made in choice of woods -oak,

mahogany, or sycamore. Automatic dust pan dump.
Prices :

Japanned trimmed $2.75
Nickel trimmed : ,()(!

Sovereign ball bearing

The Vacuum Process Carpet and Drapery Cleaner
\\&quot;e are selling agents for this wonderful invention. It thoroughly removes all dirt, soot. lint, and even insect eggs

and germs, from the carpel, without allowing these dust particles to rise and lloa! about in the air, for sonu-on.
breathe into their lungs. It is really the only means by which carpets can be absolutely freed of dirt and dust. They
are made in two ways, and priced as follows:

Hand Power Vacuum Cleaner, $25.00 &quot;Richmond&quot; Electric Power Vacuum Cleaner, $45.00

Imperial Floor Wax in 1 Ib. Tins, 40c.
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Beautiful English Inlaid Linoleums

No. 3101
Blue and White
Brown and White
Green and White

No. 3102
Two Tone Green

No. 3103

Blue and White
Green and White

No. 3104
Wood Patterns

Light and Dark Oak

No. 3105
Green and White

Mottled

Your Choice of these Patterns 85c. per Square Yard
Made in England, where they know how to make many things better than we do in this country. The advantage of inlaid

linoleum ever the ordinary kind is in that the pattern and colors run through to the back, making it absolutely impossible for

design to wear off until the cloth has worn through. Our choice of patterns is handsome indeed, in large and small checks, and

tile designs. Made in two yard widths only. Other prices:
Per square yard $1 .00, $1 .25

Linoleum, Plain or Printed
Linoleum is too well and favorably known to require any comment as to its lasting qualities. Preferred by many to

carpet for sanitary reasons, being easily kept clean and wholesome, and is a much warmer floor covering than oilcloth.

Made in an immense variety of floral and check designs, also in plain brown cork color. For use in kitchens, dining-

rooms, bathrooms, stores and offices.

The plain brown linoleum is made in two yard widths only, at 40 and 50 cents per square yard.

Printed Linoleums are:

2 yard widths at 35, 40 and 50 cents per square yard.
4 yard widths at 45 cents per square yard.

Japanese, China
Japanese Matting

and Cocoa Mattings

The ingenuity of the Jap is nowhere better exemplified
than in making of floor coverings. The endless designs and
intricate patterns worked up in Jap mattings are without
a limit as to variety. This handsome, though inexpensive,
floor covering is very much used in bedrooms, being easily

kept clean and sweet. It is better adapted to Summer Cot

tage use than any other form of coverings for floors. Made
of a peculiarly strong, hard straw, closely woven with cot-

.on warp, and in many shades and colorings. Full 36 inches

wide. Prices :

Per yard 15, 20, 25 and 50 cts.

China Mattings
An inexpensive floor covering; soft and cool under foot

and so thick as to be almost noiseless. It is made of long,
colored straw, with straw warp. Makes a line floor cover

ing for a bedroom, and is especially suitable for the Summer
Cottage; made in a good assortment of colors and floral

designs, in one yard widths only.

Several grades at l 2]/z, 15, 20, and 25 cents per yard.
Fibre matting for bedrooms, cottages, etc., yard wide,

fancy, 35 cents per yard.

Cocoa Matting
Made especially for a runner on the verandah or on the

outside steps. It is indispensable in cold ueather when
the steps are slippery. It is made in six widths

18 inches w de 30 cents per yard

27
36
45
54

45

50, 60, 75
75

, .$1.00

Zinc ends, yard wide, 20c.; M yard wide, 15c.

Cocoa Door Mats
Our Cocoa Door Mats are made of extra fine, heavy brush,

with heavy rope backing. Suitable for vestibules or door

ways of anv description where a mat is required to remove
dirt from the feet. Our mats are made in six sizes:

14 x 24 inches. . . ................. $0.00 e ich

16 x27
18 x 30
2i&amp;gt; x ;;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

26 x42
30 x 48

0.75

1.00

1.50

2.50

3.00

on Floor Coverings only when Order amounts to $10.00 or more, or
with purchases of Furniture, etc., amounting to $25,00 or over.
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Excellent Value in

No. 3221 No. 3204 No. 3214 No. 31Ki&amp;gt;

Choice of These 8 Patterns at 40c per Square Yard

Xo - 3225 No. 3208 No. 3206 No. 3236

All Linoleums are made in 2 yard widths Prices quoted are Per Square Yard.

Th iS I
^S * sornet mes Happens that the demand upon certain patterns causes us to
be temporarily out of the pattern, we advise that you send a second or

even a third choice, thereby avoiding a possible delay.

No. 2125 No. 2132 No. 2024

Choice of These 4 Patterns at 50c per Square Yard
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Floor Oilcloths at Little Prices

No. 3813 No. 3872 No. oS^-

Your Choice of above Patterns 27c per Square Yard

No. 2r&amp;gt;24 No. 2530 No. 2533

Your Choice of above Patterns 32c per Square Yard

As m St f these Oilclotlls are made in different widths from one to two yards
&quot;

wide it is best to send us size of rooms with your order, when we will use the

widths best suited to the need. In this way we can cut to the least waste.

No. 204 No. 206

CANVAS BACK STAIR OILCLOTHS
18 ins. wide, 13c. per yd. 22 .2 ins. wide, 16c. per yd.

( hoice of above 2 patterns in each width.

No. 199 No. 214

PAINTED BACK STAIR OILCLOTHS
22^2 ins. wide, 19c. per yd. 27 ins. wide, 22c. per yd.

Choice of above 2 patterns in each width.
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Electric Fixtures and Appliances
It will be extremely difficult to equal such values in Lighting Fixtures and Electric Appliances as are

shown on these pages.
The labor-saving and other convenient utilities illustrated below are the most dependable makes on the

market and have been selected for sale by us after a thorough trial of all the various appliances produced.
The prices are extremely reasonable and everything is sold with a two-year guarantee that if anything should

go wrong we will make it good without question. No hesitation need be felt by anyone in ordering these.

No 5101

Brass
Tea Kettle
Made from extra heavy
brass or copper with cast

base; fitted with
t&amp;gt;}/2

feet

cord and plug ready for

use. Price

No. 5106 Electric Stove
Heavy cast metal, 0-inch; solid and substantial ele

ment same as flat irons
;

fitted

with cord and socket ready for

use. Price $6.00

No. 5104
Electric

Coffee

Percolator
Nickel plated, glass top,
will hold lii., pints; com
plete with cord and sock

et; as illustrated. Price

$14.50

No. 5104

Handy Things
to Have in the

Home

No. 5103 Chafing Dish
As illustrated. Made of nickel-plated, heavy copper, fitted inside

with porcelain dish; cast nickel-plated feet;

stands 11 inches high over all and will hold
about three pints. Price $15.00

No. 5102 Electric Iron
Nickel plated, six pounds, polished wood handle:
fitted complete with plug and cord ready for

connection. Price. . $4.50

No. 5105 Electric Toaster
Made of copper, nickel plated; size 7 x 1 x (i

inches; fitted with cord and plug; will toast

two slices of bread at once. Price .75
Sent Freight Paid to any Station in Ontario
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Electric

We pay
Freight
on these

Fixtures

to any
Shipping
Point in

Ontario

Fixtures

No. 8731

Parlor Fixture
Four lights, 12-inch ceiling plate, four

drop chains with four frosted globes;
wired complete ready for hanging.

Price $14.75

No. 1038

Dining-Room Dome
Art glass, eight panels, in amber, green
and red or green; 36-inch drop, brush
brass finish; chain for electric or brass

stem for gas.

Price 13.50
These
are the

Best of

Values

Fine

Quality
Fixtures

at Little

Prices

No. 1957

No. 1937

Sitting-Room Fixture

Four-light square brush trass fixture,

heavy square body, key sockets, wired

complete and fitted with square glass

globes; length 30 inches, 16-inch spread.

Price $12.50

Wall Bracket

Square brush brass bracket,

fancy holder; fittedwith
frosted globe; wired complete
for hanging.

Price $1.75

Xo. 8822

Dining-Room Fixture
Handsome four-light fixture in brush brass

finish; 36-inch drop over all; heavy brass

chain; fitted with fancy globes.

No. 1962

Wall Bracket

Suitable for bedroom, etc.;

brush brass; 7-inch extension
over all; fitted with plain

glass globes; wired complete
for hanging.

Price $12.50 Price 65 Cents
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Hall Light
No. 1966. Brush brass finish.

fitted with 7-inch cut star globe ;

20-inch drop over all; wired

complete for hanging. A neat
little fixture.

Price

All New

Up-to-date

Designs.

Only Fixtures that

we can Guarantee

are shown on these

pages.

Freight
Paid

to any

Shipping

Point in

Ontario.
No. 1966

No. 8816

Sitting-Room Fixture
Splendid value; fitted with three lights
with crystal globes; 30-inch drop over all,

12-inch fancy pan in centre; brush brass
finish

;
wired complete for hanging.

Price &amp;gt;5.75

[Drawing-Room Fixture
Sheffield design; four-light with etched
globes; 9-inch pan finished in brush brass,
with 12-inch drop chain; fancy socket

holder; wired complete and ready to hang.

Price $9.50

Every One

Quite as

Pretty as

it Looks,
and so

Moderate

in Price

No. 2312

Living-Room Fixture
Square design, four lights with square
glass globes; 36-inch drop over all

; square-
link brass chain; key sockets; wired com
plete for hanging; brush brass canopy.

Price $8.50

Drawing-Room Fixture Wall Bracket
Splendid value at the price. Finished in
brush brass and black; three lights with
etched or fancy globes; 12-inch ceiling
plate; 20-inch drop arms; fancy holders,
key socket; wired complete for hanging.

Price 12.50

Suitable for bedroom,
etc.

;
in brush brass finish

;

key socket; glass globe;
wired complete ready to

hang. Very special, at

No. 1028

Dining-Room Dome
Square design in assorted colors of

art glass amber, green and red, or

green 16 inches square; 4S-inch

drop over all; 4-inch bead fringe.
We quote splendid value at

Price 55 Cents Price .75
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The Treasure Line of Randes and Heaters9

Buying a stove is not an every-day occurrence and one very properly looks for a stove that has the strong
est points of superiority. Our experience in the selling of stoves of which we have sold thousands annually

has led us to unhesitatingly accept the &quot;Treasure&quot; line as the best stove on the market to-day.
The makers of the famous &quot;Treasure&quot; line have an experience of nearly three-quarters of a century of

stove building to their credit, and this great experience is combined with all the modern ideas that have
improved the uses to which a stove is called upon to provide.

Onlv ^T% &quot;^ ^~&quot;*V ^^ X^^V ^or tms Handsome and Efficient

$1Q.5O Steel Range

Sent Freight

Paid to any
Station in

Ontario at the

above Very
Small Price

Exactly as it is

Pictured Here

A full size, well-constructed

stove combining all the new
est features of up-to-date
stove construction.

Can be had Equip
ped with High
Closet or with
Reservoir
In ordering be careful to state

whether either or both are wanted

Price with

High Closet $26.00
oth Reservoir

$34.50

Price with both Reservoir

and High
Closet

The &quot;Adams Special
The strongly increasing demand for steel ranges has led the makers of &quot;Treasure&quot;

stoves to produce for us a range at a popular price that would fully answer all the

requirements of a thoroughly reliable kitchen range.

In the stove illustrated above is a well-proportioned, handsome range containing

duplex grates, large ash pan, a fire box with linings that are well-ventilated. The

body of this range is made of best American Bessemer refined steel, ebony finish.

A Lare Oven Size
&amp;gt;

10 mclies bY 19 inches by 12 inches; asbestos linings,/- and is well braced to prevent warping or buckling. The top
oven is made of two thicknesses of heavy steel; four 8-inch holes and two 6-inch holes

are contained in top. The oven door is of the balanced drop style. The range is set up
from floor on feet a distinct improvement over the ordinary steel range and it has

handsome, nickel-plated trimmings. We guarantee the &quot;Adams Special&quot;
to be a first-

class baker and highly recommend it to anyone desiring a thoroughly dependable range.
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The &quot;Treasure&quot; Line
The &quot;City Treasure Range

For Coal or Wood
This is without doubt the best popular-priced range on the market. The design is at

once pleasing. The oven is large and well ventilated, size 19;H&amp;gt; x 17j^ inches, with swell-

front door. It has deep fire box, with duplex grate, and perfect draft construction.

Top contains six holes with one set of combination covers, admitting of three different

size openings, which also act as a check draft. As shown in illustration, it is fitted with

high shelf, two swinging tea shelves and large end shelf; a highly ornamental stove with
beautiful nickel trimmings.

Price Delivered to

any Station

Ontario

$31.00

The &quot;City Treasure&quot;

in

Ruby Treasure
Self-Feeding Base Burner

This handsome b..se burner combines all the feat

ures which have been necess.rv to make this class

of stove a most efficient heater and a light coal

consumer. It has a liberal size coal magazine,
which need not be filled more than twice ,i day.
The front and sides are nicely shaped, and have
full mica fittings. The 12-inch fire pot is remov
able, and can be easily replaced through the side of

the stove. It has perfect draft apparatus. The
ornamentation is elaborate; the top roomy; swing
top, name plate, side foot rails, base, etc., are

all heavily nickel plated.
Price delivered to any
-i.it ion in I &amp;gt;ntarin. . $21.25

&quot;New Florida&quot; Wood Cook
With Reservoir

A large and heavy stove, embodying all the

best features in stove construction. Oven
thoroughly ventilated, and made of superior
cold rolled sheet steel, to secure that it is

impossible for it to warp. Si/.e of oven is

_ l \ _ :! x !&amp;gt; inches, with swell-front door:
it has large lire box and \\ill take wood _&amp;gt;.&quot;&amp;gt;

inches in length. Is titled with reservoir
at back, which insures a generous supply of

hot water at all times. Four holes on top,
with swinging tea shelf. Very handsomely
finished and highly nickel-plated trimmings.

Price Delivered to any
Station in Ontario .
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Caloric&quot; Fireless Cooker
Bakes, Stews, Roasts or Steams any
Kind of Food Without Attention

A firdess cookstove is an actual fact no longer an experiment. Nothing uncertain about it

if it is a &quot;Caloric.&quot;

It is a practical, hygienic and economical device for cooking any sort of foodstuff from its

raw stave; never burns, never fails.

y%.The &quot;Calorie&quot; is a handsome cabinet, with insulated compartments that are equipped with

composition radiators which, when required, are simply placed over any ordinary flame (same
as a flat iron is heated) for twenty to twenty-five minutes, then placed in the &quot;Caloric&quot; oven the
aluminum utensils containing the food are then set on top of the radiators, the covers closed and
latched and the &quot;Caloric&quot; does the rest.

The &quot;Caloric&quot; which we are sole agents for is the only fireless cookstove with a ventilator,

insuring dry heat when baking cakes, bread, roasting meats, etc. We strongly urge anyone
thinking of buying a fireless cooker to be sure of this important feature.

Model No. 1. Case is made entirely of oak, with solid

panel cover and sides; dimensions fifteen inches each way.
One eight-quart cooking compartment, 10H inches in di

ameter by 8M inches deep, lined completely with Luminite

metal, which may be scalded and wiped clean. Insulated

by our patented process which insures perfect recaloration.

Cover is fitted with stop-hinges so that it will not fall back

when open. Finished in Weathered or Golden Oak.

Equipment. One eight-quart solid aluminum utensil

with patented bar-locking cover; two large size &quot;Caloric&quot;

radiators; one baking basket; one pair tongs for handling
hot radiators, etc. ;

one radiator rack

for utensil; one

Recipes. Price

&quot;Caloric&quot; Book of
f\f\
.UVF

It is Very Simple to Operate
and its Success is a Certainty

A Complete Cata

logue of all the

Different Styles of

&quot;Calorics&quot; sent Free

Model No. 2. Made of thoroughly seasoned oak, with

solid panel covers and sides; fifteen inches wide, fifteen

inches high, twenty-seven inches long. Capacity one

eight-quart and one four-quart cooking compartments,
fitted with individual hinged covers. Lined throughout
with &quot;Luminite&quot; metal and insulated by our patented
process. Castered. Finishes: Weathered or Golden Oak.

Equipment. One eight-quart and one four-quart solid

aluminum utensils, fitted with patented bar -locking covers.

One baking basket; one pair tongs for handling hot radia

tors and utensils; two large and one
small &quot;Caloric&quot; radiators, and one
&quot;Caloric&quot; cook book. Price $15.50

:

Model No. 3. Made entirely of oak, with solid panel covers and sides;
fifteen inches high, fifteen inches wide, thirty-eight inches long. Capacity
one eight-quart and two four-quart cooking compartments, each fitted

with individual cover on patented stop-hinges. Lined completely with

&quot;Luminite&quot; metal and insulated by our patented process. Castered.
Finishes: Weathered or Golden Oak.

Equipment. One eight - quart and two four -quart solid

aluminum utensils with patented bar -locking covers; one baking
basket

;
one radiator rack for eight-quart utensil

;

one pair tongs; two large and two small &quot;Caloric&quot;

radiators, and one
&quot;

Caloric
&quot;

cook book. Price $20.00

Cooks While You Shop,
Entertain your Friends, or

while Reading and Resting
The &quot;Caloric&quot; is distinctly a woman s household

article. She uses it every day in the year. It not

only cooks or bakes perfectly, but it does the work at

less than a quarter the cost of cooking in the old way.
Food can be prepared and placed in a &quot;Caloric&quot;

early in the day and the housewife may go out shopping
or visiting for hours safely and return to find the cook

ing all done hot but not burned and ready to serve.

Every home should contain one. The cost is com
paratively small. It will pay for itself in what it saves.

Don t Hesitate to Write Us, if You
Want to Know More
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The World-Famous

&quot;Hoosier&quot; Kitchen Cabinet
Few housekeepers there are who have not heard of the great &quot;Hoosier&quot; Kitchen Cabinet few
who have not longed to have one in their home.

s t le motto f tne &quot;Hoosier&quot; and it certainly lives up to its word. Your work table,

your pantry and your kitchen cupboard are combined in the &quot;Hoosier&quot; Cabinet, so you can

actually sit down comfortably in front of your &quot;Hoosier&quot; and do your work in half the usual time.

T
-| f^\t~tC*\J lit;

forty inches wide you have at your finger tips nine-tenths of the articles you need in

the preparation of a meal.

Some of the &quot;Hoosier&quot; Features are:
A Sanitary Metal Flour Bin, which holds 6.5 pounds.
Flour goes in at top and passes through the interior bin;
you take it out at the bottom thoroughly sifted you
have no mouldy flour.

A Large Aluminum-Covered Sliding ^Work Table
made of pure aluminum it cannot rust or tarnish and
does not absorb moisture or germs, is not affected by
any acids in the foods as any other metal top would be.

The Sugar Bin a clever device contains the
sugar safely from dust or damp and holds it so
that just enough sugar as is required is let into
the receptacle, automatically opening or closing
off the supply.

Tea, Coffee and Salt in handy glass jars.
These have aluminum air-tight lids.

Ten Crystal Glass Jars for Spices. Each
spice jar is labelled and has air-tight aluminum
lids,

Metal Bread Boxes large and roomy
with separate tray for cake.

A Clock-faced &quot;Want List&quot;; Sanitary
Rolling-pin Rack; Compartment for
Cutlery, another for Linen; Large Cup
board for pots and pans ;

Hooks and Racks
and Shelves aplenty for utensils of all sorts;
also spacious China Cabinet in top.
Most completely appointed and convenient
kitchen cabinet in the world.

The &quot;

Hoosier

Special&quot;

$35.00
Sent to any Station in

Ontario Freight Paid

We Will Send You a Nice Book, FREE
TELLING YOU ALL ABOUT THE CONVENIENCE OF A &quot; HOOSIER &quot; IN THE HOME

The &quot;Model Kitchen Book&quot; a most interesting work on economy of labor and time in the kitchen, which contains

beautiful photographic illustrations of the &quot;Hoosier&quot; Cabinet and its construction. A book that will be thoroughly en

joyed by any housekeeper will be sent anywhere upon request free of charge.
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